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Morrell takes ASPLU presidency 
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Chri ine mith ..•• 

Programs Director 
Keri K.ellcnnan . . • • •.. 764 
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Despite rainy weather and oggy voUng booths yesterday, turnout In this year's ASPLU 
gen ral elec1fon w c:omparabl to year and Robert Vogelsang, ASPLU penionnel dlreo
tor, said ha wu pie d with voter participation. Student ASPLU senate representatives 

were 11ilso elected yesterday by their respective dorm_s. The newly elected officers and 
senators will train for their p0$lllona In conJunctlon with this year'a officers throughout 
the month of Aprll. They will offlclllillY take office on May 1. 
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Namibia rejoices in recent freedom 
By Susan HaJvor 
staff reporter 

Try 10 imagine life without the 
prot uon of the United States 
Constitution and Bill of Right . Jm.. 
agine not having freedom of 
speech, freedom of as ·embly, 
freedom of press. Imagine al ays 
begin told what to do, down to 
what time lo go to bed. 

Life in Namibia has traditional
ly meant living under the harsh rule 
of South Africa. But as a result of 
elections held last November, the 
.oppression ended Wednesday with 
the installment of Sam NuJoma as 
president. 

· ·res like their Fourth of July,'· 
said Campus Pastor Dan Erlander 
of Wednesday's celebrations in 
Namibia. "The South African flag 
will come down and the Namibian 
flag will go up." 

F•ve Namibian students current
ly attending Paci.fie Lutheran 
University will be among those af
fected by the changes. They ex
pressed happiness and excitement 
at the prospect of peace in 
Namibia. 

· 'We have major changes taking 
place, e pecially when you lake in
to consideration that generations 
and generations of Namibians have 
never known what it is to be free," 
said Namibian student Louisa 
Mupetami 

She descnbed the changes as in
cluding the withdrawal of the South 
African police, the return of Nami
bian people who were in exile, the 
formation of a new government and 
the removal of most discriminatory 
Jaws. 

Ben Shingeoge explained lhat 
South Africa "had total control 
over almost everylhing except the 
church. 

• 'There was a cur ew, '' he said. 

.,_,.my Robb / The Moating M•t 

A group of PLU students toast Namibia's lndependenc Day In Red Square. 

"They told you when to go 10 bed 
and when to wake op." Shingeoge 
left home at age 15 to join the 
resistance forces and has been in 
exile from Namibia. 

Namibian Independence Day 
was celebrated at PLU Wednesday 
at the 10 a.m. chapel service and 
during a rally which began at noon 
in Red Square. 

The chapel choir sang the 
African hymn "'Freedom is Com
ing.·· Scriptures for the day were 
read m both English and O hiwam
bo, and prayers of thanksgiving 
were off for peace in Namibia. 

African music and red, blue and 
green balloons provided a 
background for the rally, which 

featured speeches by PLU Nami
bian students and Ron Tellefson, 
PLU Office of Development. PLU 
history professor Jack Birmingham 
led a toast to Namibian in
dependence with spatl<ling apple 
cider. 

Red, blue, green and yellow 
armbands, the colors of the new 
Namibian flag, were di tributed. 

"I'm most happy because I liv
ed in the northern part, which was 
I.be war zone of Namibia," said 
Eva-Lii a Shilawba. ''The South 
African police were always going 
from home to home. beatmg peo
ple up asking ri r information you 
didn't have." 

Because most people were kill-

ed when night approached, 
Shilawba aid, "If you got sick 
during lhe night you definitely 
didn't go out until mornmg." 

South West Africa Pe pie' 
Organization (SW APO) won the 
elections held during the second 
week of November. Although they 
did not achieve rhe two-thirds ma
jority n, essary to control the con
stituent assembly, they did win 41 
of 72 assembly seats, getting 57 .3 
percent of the 670,830 vote cast 
over a five-day period, according 
to the Seatclc P-1, Nov. 15, 1989. 

Namibian srudenrs at PLU in
clude Kuuva Kongeli, Muperami, 
Penda Naaoda, Shilawba and 
Shingenge. 
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Universities ra ly for South Africa 
(National Student News er

vice) ln early February, the 
government of South Africa 
legalized the African National Con
gress and freed 1ts leader. Nelson 
Mandela. after 27 years in 
prison - and American students 
are taking some credit. 

Throughout th 1980's, students 
on U.S. campuses led the fight for 
dive. tment of companies d ing 
busine s in South Africa an for 
economic anctions agains the 

outh African government. Over 
the course of Lhe decade, students 
pressured 60 chools - om Col
ubia University in New ork to the 
University of Hawaii - 10 divest. 

Their campaigns ften met 
staunch opposition from oollegead
ministrators and tru ·tees as well as 
members of the student body 

Since the divestment movement 
began, some tudents have argued 
that ecomomc pressure only hurts 
the blacks of uth Africa. But 
those who have fought to change 
school' · inve tment policies say 
that recent evencs in South Afica 
vimticate the power of div~trnent 
and economic sanctions to win 
refonn. 

.. What' happening in South 
Africa L'> not the end of apartheid, 
but it is an 1IDportant victory." says 
Richard Knight of the Africa FWld, 
an rganization that upports anti
apartheid campaigns aCToss the 
United St.ate· •·1r a victory not 
just for lhe people of South Afnca, 
bul for the international movement. 
l think lhat it' really im rtanl that 
those students who sat in cold shan 
tics on Lheir campu ·e r worJced 
in anli-aparthe1d coalitions realize 
that it'· thei victory as well. • 

In recruiting sup rten; for their 
campaigns, pro-divestment ac
tivists insist that the need fi r divest
ment did not end with Mandela's 
releas . Th y argue that economic 
pressure still is necessary to win 
full citizenship for South Africa's 
majority black population. 

Student "Vote" for South 
Africa 

Tn campaigns to reaffinn support 
for ec nomic pressure against 
South Afnca, students across the 
coutry are urging their com
munities to "vote" for democracy 
in South Africa and for continued 
sanctions against its apartheid 
government. 

The nationwide campaign, 
.. Vote for Sanctions, Vote for the 
People,'' organized by the Africa 
Fund, involves students on dozens 
of campuses, including the Univer
sity of Illinois at Urbana and the 
Claremont Colleges in California. 

From March 21st to April 1st 
students active in the campaign will 
urge rnemben; of their mm · · es 
t fill out bu.Uots on South African 
democracy ("Yes, every South 
African deserves full democracy.'' 
or "No, I don't believe that 
democracy is the answer for South 
Africa .. ) and on sanctions ( .. Yes, 
I vote for comprehen ive man
datory sanctions now," or. " o, 
I don·1 want to pre ure the white 
minority overnment to end 
apartheid•'). 

The Africa Fund's Knight says 
that the campaign 1s a way for 
students to continue the campaign 
for change in South Africa. ''The 
basic political demand in South 
Africa is universal adult suf
frage - everybody gets the vote,'' 
says Knight. Organjzers will send 
completed allots to the U.S. Con
gress and to South Africa to urge 
ontinued san tions and further 

reform. 
The South African government 

also said Last Fri.day that on April 
J l it would begin talk on a new 
constitution wtlh Nelson Mandela 
and leaders with the African Na
tional Congres ·. 

Whlte Supremacists lgnJle 
Divestment 

Recent racist incidents at Bradley 
University rn Peoria, Illinois have 
pun·ed new a tion for dive tment 

on this small, private campus. 
Fliers distributed in early 

February call d on white students 
to form an ·'American While 
Supremacist Party." A separate let
ter bore the logo of "Ku Klux Klan 
on Campus" and the phra ·e "nig
gers are scum. '' 

Students at Bradley responded 
swiftly. At a multi-racial 
demon ·tration on February 7th, 
200 students called for the univer
sity to punish th se respon ible for 
the ractst material and enforce 
polici' · against racist organiza
tions. Their first demand, however, 
was for dive tment. 

building orridor toward the 
meeting, they were met by a dozen 
campu~ security officers dressed in 
riot gear. In the onfrontat1on that 
followed, say student leaders, th 
ecurity officers beat tudents and 

forced them away from the 
meeting. 

"They were actually beating 
students on the back and one guy 
in the face with their billy clubs,•· 
says Mika Manty, a SC senior 
who is a member of the Divestment 
Coalition that staged the protest. 
••Four students got injured and 
went to the health center. .. The 
violence was unprovoked - sure 
enough, we weren't supposed to be 
there - but nobody expected any 
violence." 

The university denies that 
students were beaten. Officials say 
that the officer used •·Appropriate 
crowd control technique" and that 
three officer were injured. 

Video tape footage of the inci
dent. recorded by campu · securi
ty, was broadcast by CBS News. 

Trustees meetings. Student!· tarted 
hol lng the demonstrations in 
1976. and as recently B.S last 
November, more that 150 tudents 
rallied out:.ide a board meel.lng 

ince students occupied the 
university president's office for a 
week in 1978. apartheid has been 
a leading item on the student agen
da. Student pressure in 1988 helped 
per uade the Board to divest from 
companies that do not follow the 
Sullivan Principles - a set of 
recommendations for fair treatment 
and advancement of blac 
employees in South Africa. Now, 
activists ant the school to rid its 
t,ortfolio of the remaining $2.9 
million in ompanies doing 

usiness in South Africa. 

Divestment: Hann or Help? 

Not all students agree that divest
m nl and sanctions are lb dght 
poli ies for bringing freedom to the 
blacks of South Africa. 

Tony Zagotta, national chair ot 

Minding the University's Business 
Colleges and Universities Oivest,ng from Compan,es that Do Business in South Africa 
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During the 1980s, more than 60 colleges scrutinized their investment practices. Even though African National 
Congreaa leader Nelson Mandela was released from prison in February, student activists won't give up untH South 
Africa's bl ck majority wins full citizenship. 

Calvin Butler, a Bradley junior 
and spokesperson for the coalition 
organized to respond to the white 
supremacists, says that Bradley's 
continued investment in South 
Africa reflects attitudes that have 
allowed racism to flourish on 
campus. 

"Blatant racism came because of 
a neglect of the administration to 
act on past racial incidents," says 
Butler. "We feel that the universi
ty having money in South Africa, 
directly or indire tly, shows the 
chool is not truly committed to in

regration of all persons." 
The coalition has established 

semi mont ly meetings with 
members of the school's Board of 
Trustee to di uss diveslment 
issue . 

Campus Security Defuse 
Demonstrators 

Students at the University of 
S uthern California protesting the 
chool' · investment in South 

Africa were dispersed by club
wieldin security officers in early 
February. 

Approximately 40 students 
entered the building where the USC 
Boar of Trustees was meeting. 
The) planned to prote ·t the 
school's refusal to divest and to 
deliver a letter asking the Board 
formally to denounce apartheid. 

As the students traveled down 

Students of the Divestment Coali
tion are contemplating a lawsuit 
against the school. 

The USC Faculty Senate on 
February 21st passed resolutions 
calling for public, open hearings on 
divestment and asking the univer
sity to guarantee the right to 
demonstrate peacefully. A resolu
tion for divestment made by a com
mittee of trustees, faculty and 
students was rejected by the Board 
of Trustees last spring. 

Manty says that a few members 
of h.is group have dropped out since 
Mande ' · release because they felt 
little was left to be done. But, he 
says, the recent changes in South 
Africa provide new impetus for 
most divestment activists. 

"If it'. true that South Africa is 
heading toward reform, then this is 
exactly the right time to cominu 
pressure," says Manry. The stu
dent campaign will end "when al1 
adult South Africans have the 
vote." 

W leyan Students Maintain 
Pressure 

Students at Wesleyan Universi
ty in Middletown, Connecticut 
were among the first in the coun
try to stage pro-divestment 
demonstrations at Board of 

the College Republicans, argues 
that the divestment movement and 
trade sanctions against South Africa 
actually hurt South Africans by 
depriving them of jobs and 
economic power in their society . 
"Black South Africans have to take 
advantage of free market 
economies to win their freedom," 
he says. 

Zagotta, who has visited South 
Africa three times, also disputes 
Nelson Mandela's claim to leader
ship of South African blacks. Out
side the large cities, he says. black 
south fricans' primary allegiances 
are to tribal heads like the Zulu 
leader Buthelezi who oppo sanc
tions. Zagotta says such leaders 
"should be the first invited to the 
negotiating table." 

Leaders on both . ides of the issue 
believe that student campaigru, on 
the apartheid issue show a broad 
student willingness to take on 
issues thal are important to them. 

"Some people are putting out the 
line that stud nts ar less active 
now," says the Africa Fund's 
Knight. "I think student activism 
has gotten more complex because 
there are more issues; education 
funding, tuition, and racism on 
1;amp1.,s have become increasingly 
important._But still, students are 
sitting up now and letting people 

ow that we' re going to march 
with the people of South Africa." 

Senior loses 
ROTC funds 

(College Press Service)An 
ROTC student at Washington 
University in St. Louis may 
have to repay bis $25,000 
ROTC scholarship because he 
disclosed he is gay. 

The school's Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (ROTC) 
"dlsenrolled" senior James 
Holabaugh, who was scheduled 
to be commissioned in the AI.
my in May, last Fall after 

iscovering Holabaugh is a 
homosexual. 

It is the latest in a string of 
clashes over the milita.ry's 
policy f not knowingly allow
ing homosexuals to serve in the 
armed forces. The U.S. 
Supreme Court twice upheld the 
policy in late February. Gay 
students can taJce ROTC classes 
bw can't be ommissioned into 
military service. 

Mo t recently, students and 
faculty have cb.aUenged 
ROTC·s discrimination policy 
at the uruversities of California, 
W1 consin, Minnesota, Tllinoi · 
and Iowa, as well as Harvard, 
Yale, Nortbwescem and Nor
thern Illinois universities. 

"This is the first case of its 
kind we've heard of." said 
William Rubenstein, an 
American ivil Liberites Union 
(ACLU) lawyer representing 
Holo augh, although it's not 
unusual for homosexual 
students to be forced out of 
ROTC. 

Military policy holds that 
homosexuals "would seriously 
impair discipline, good rder, 
morale and security." It was 
upheld by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in two decisions Feb. 26. 

The ROTC nonnally asks for 
its scholarships back only from 
recruits who have deceived the 
corps. Holobaugh says he dated 
women when he entered the 
ROTC in 1984, and only recent
ly realized he is gay. 

The commander of the Anny 
Second Region at Fort Knox, 
Ky., is reviewing Holobaugh's 
case. 

Holobaugh - who was one 
of the top performers in his 
ROTC class and even appeared 
in a national advertising cam
paign to lure students into join
ing ROTC - still wants to 
serve as an Army officer. 

Depending on the Army• s 
decision, he "may sue to be able 
to serve," Rubenstein said. 

Washington University, 
which bas publicly stated its 
support for Holobaugh, may 
decide to drop the RO C 
becau of c policy, which 
Provost Edward Macias called 
· 'clearly inconsistent with the 
non- iscriminatory values of 
this (and I should think virt al
ly all) univer ities." 

· "The university," said 
spokeswoman Judy Jasper, "is 
waiting to hear the final deci
sion'' about Holobaugh from 
the Army before it decides what 
to do with its ROTC program. 

A group of24 members of the 
Congress issued a statement 
March 7 in Holobaugh' s 
defense, and blasted the 
military's anti-gay policy. 
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CAMPUS 
Women' History Month 

light Sc roeder to hig 
Marty focuses on ind·viduality 

by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

Un11ed !lite congt sswoman 
and former p~idenual cnndidalc 
P.c1tricia 'hroed r, D-C lo., will 

•ak at Pacific Lutheran Un1Ver
s1t_ tnmorr w .it I p.m ll!> parr 
of LU's ~omen· Hi~t\lr}' 
M nth acuviti~. 

Schroeder wdl pre nt rhe 
key te address '·Celebrating 

ur ·hievement · · at the 
;\'omen ot Viston Conferem.· 
1990 in th Univen;itv emer, 

The confel' nee s · onsor•d 
ointly h) Women f v·s1on, a 

women' ommunity organ • 
tion; Univer·ity rofi. sionaJ 
Women, a PL i grnup f faculry 
and taff w men~ a e Tocomu 
Momin~ News Tnbune. 

Ac ·ording to Sharon Paterson, 
('O- hairperson of Uni rsity Pro
fes ionaJ Women and PL • s stu

ent activity . irector, ·hr er 
rui chosen because she was ·' o-

ColDlmlt~ n Po Office and 
Ch-ii ervke and the Houi;e 

ele\:t ommiuee n Children. 
Yout and Families. 

She hair\ the sulxommluee on 
M1l11ary ln. tallauons am! 
Facilities and the House u~om
mittec on Ci\ltl Servtcc 

ters n descnbes 4 hrocder 
a.,; ·'humble but Jvnam11 •. " 

·Sbc doc:. not lllke a hard-cor 
pany erspect-ivc," Patenmn 
taid · 'Her do n-10- art ap
proach w11l ~ real appealing to 
students.'· 

atcn,on emphasiz 1he 
,~mte. t ofSchroeder·s address 1s 

the •ssues facing women in 
general; it ii. t g ared solely for 
tlie prof i . Pater n 
·n ·ouraged student. to 

auend. 
Schroeder will the Ire} note 

by Andr a Leder 
intern reporter 

·• h ls like PLU need 10 gel 
over their elf-consciou ne and 
not worry about sticking out Ii e a 
sore thumb," said Dr. Martin Mar
ry, internationally-renowned church 
historian, lecturer and amhor, dur
ing a phone interview this eek. 

"The tendency in higher educa
tion 1 10 have everything look like 
everything else, due to re ulations 
and gui elin ~ which all schools are 
subj t to and must follow and 
competition among schools for 
students," said Marty. This is 
especially true in religi usly
affiliated schools where there is the 
added pre ·ure of not wantin to 
look odd, when uniqueness and dif
ference is what should be stressed, 
Marty added. 

Martv, Fairfax M. Cone 
Disting~ished Service Professor of 
the History of Modern Christiani
ty at the University of Chicago, will 
conclude his two-day lectureship 
under the theme "Clarity, Chaos, 

Conversation: Liberal Education in 
Christian Con.text" this evening 
with a lee ore on "Christian 
Humanism and Liberal Art : 
Toward 2000" at 7:30 p.m. in the 
University Center's Chris Koutz n 
Hall. No admission will be 
charged. 

Tonight Marty will divert his 
focui, from ll1e university as a 
whole. which he dealt with last 
night when he spoke on "The 
D cript Unive 11y in a N n
Descript World." and concentrate 
on the humanities as an oudook. 
not as a curriculum or the liberal 
arts. 

Humanism, both secular (stress
ing human nature at the expense of 
the divine) and Christian (incor
porating both human nature and the 
divine). ill also be dealt with this 
evening during the lecture. Marty 
is opposed to those who think 
Christians are the only humanists, 
but also feels that humanism can't 
be turned over fully lo the secular 
world. 

Marty, whose opinions are 

regularly sought by such magazines 
as "Ttme" and "Newsweek" and 1s 
author of 40 books, is the teatured 

ichard Jungkuntz Lecture hip 
speaker. This endowed lectureship, 
in its second year, was named in 
honor of PLU's recently retired 
provost wh served at the universi
ty for 18 years in the areas of 
theology and th cl S'i . 

Marty is senior editor of the 
weekly The Christian Century and 
he is also senior scholar-in 
residence and rec nl past pre 1dent 
al the Park Ridge Cent r, an in
stitut for the study f health, fajth 
and elhics. 

Marty's most recent undertaking 
is as project director of five-year 
fundamentalism project of the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, which will fo us on the 
comparative movements around the 
world. 

Marty will also speak during he 
service in Trinity Chapel today at 
10 a.m. in Trinity Lutheran 
Church. 

meQDe at lQOd out in affecring 
ublic poli in relation to 

women.'' 
hroo r ai; fir· elected 10 

C ngress in 1972 he has been 
re le\:ted eight time& since then. 

speaker ut a full day of con
fen:n ent · the niversity 
Center tomorrow Work$h ps. 
thr ghout the y address issuei, 
such as la , family, . 1 n. 
politic!> and ·piritualit) of 
women. 

hroeder's keynot · dres!\ 
tll begin at l p.m. and will • 

RHC positions now available 
)·Chair of • Congr i:,-

1onal aucus for Women's 
I sues since l. 7~, hrQt(ter hill 
pushed for the conomic Equit) 

ct, a puckage f iU.' iocludmg 
child care policies, tax licy. 
child support t:nforcement Jaw~ 
an pen ion law reform. 

Drawing on h r own ell.
perience as legi:;lacor and a 
" orkin mothtn. ch ed r 
wr te • 'Champion f the Great 

cri Fami y: A Personal 
and olitical Book,· ' a boo em
pha:-izmg family programs and 
the e to fund them. 

Smee r976 Schroeder has been 
a member f th ou~ Anncd 

·i · Committee. th House 
Judicinry Commillee. the House 

introduced > th u.-ical group 
Women Women and Song. 

The cost for the w le day is 
$1.5. However, PLU stu ent 
with ID ma · a«e the lecwre for 
free. 

Paterson said that the goal of 
the Women of ision u nference 
1 IO develop a 11ubH lie 
d1r ·t' n for w men and their 
fHm1lies. 

The l formation·di cussed and 
recorded m the wor · will ~ 
u:.ed in a four-day Goodwill 
G· ne W 's Confere11t.ce this 
sllmme, in Tacoma. Paterson 
, td Tt will bring tge1her 15 

o, 1et omen and 15 merican 
women for an international con 
fer1?m:e for ·omen. 

by Emilie Portell 
assistant news editor 

Applications for 1990-91 
Residence Hall Council executive 
positions are available in the 
Residential Life Office until March 
30, said RHC President Becky 
Breese. 

RHC executive positions include 
chair, vice chair, treasurer, campus 
wide programs chair and Christian 
activities chair. 

RHC is a student· government 
organization that was set up to link 
students, faculty and administra
tion. RHC executives are joined by 
representatives from Residential 
Life, ASPLU and 12 dorm 
preidents to enhance campus com
municati n and plan events for the 
stadent ody. 

Bad boiler to blame for Memorial blast 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

An e:itplo ion in Mem rial Gym
nasium Monday afternoon ha~ been 
blamed on a malfuncuon of the ig
nnion y tern of the boiler, said 
Phy ical Plant Director Jtm 
Phillip . 

The blast, which blew the doors 
of the boiler open, damaged the 
boiler's insulation and broke a win
dow in the building, occurred 
around 3:30 p.m. 

Professor William Parker cancell
ed the remainder of his ln-

Tuesday, March 13 
~o incidents reported. 

Wednesday, March 14 
~o incidents reported. 

Thursday, March 15 

termediate Acting class, Sa} ing the 
explosion "rattled the floor and the 
walls." No e acua11on f the 
building. was earned ut 

The boiler is located in the base
ment. at the pposite end i>f 1hc 
classrooms and computer enter in 
Memorial 

Phillip said 1hat the problem was 
in the boiler's ignition :.-ystem. One 
of a s rier of contact point that 
regulate the amount of gas in th 
boiler failed, allowing too much gas 
to ignite and creating the explosion. 
He compared it to a car backfiring, 

"It's one of ose things that 

AFETY PULSE 

make~ a lot of noise but doesn't do 
much damage," Phillip . aid. 

He said the boiler was shut down 
for the evening a the contacl point 
was repaired. The boilCT was 
operable the next Jay. 

The blast wns different than the 
one that rocked Harstad Hall in 
November 1987, which was an ex
plosmn of the pipes within 1he 
boiler, Phillips said. lmproverrumts 
were made to all the boilers at lh 
university following the Har tad 
blast to prevent that kind of explo
sion from occurring again. 

neck during a competition in Olson Auditorium. 
He was transported by ambulance to Good 
Samaritan Hospital, where he was treated and 
released. 

Sunday, March 18 
■ No incidents reported. 

■ A faculty member reponed Just after l p.m. 
Lhat hi Ricoh camera, Ricoh lense and other 
camera equipment were stolen from bis locked f. 
fice in Ingram Hall. He valued the property at 
$800. 

Monday, March 19 
■ No incidents reported. 

ll'I'he intrusion al11m1 in Ingram Hall w · el o~ 
al 7 p.m. It is not known who caused the alarm. 

Friday, March 16 
■ No mciden1 reported. 

Saturday, March 17 
■ An Auburn High School wrestler injured hi 

Fire Alarms 

■ Residence Halls 
Syslem Malfunction - 1 
Candle Smoke - I 
Water Damage - l 

Information from the Board of 
Regents meetings and other campus 
organizations reaches the dorms 
through weekly RHC meetings, 
from which dorm presidents filter 
information to their respective 
dorms. In the opposite direction, 
student concerns from dorm coun
cil meetings rise to the RHC forum 
and are addressed by the entire 
council. 

RHC executives are paid a 
minimum of $100 per month accor
ding to officer status, say the cur
rent executives. But executives do 
more than ju I attend and lead cam
pu meetings. 

"Executives have to organize and 
get people motivated to start the 
ground, rk" said Paul Weltz, 
RHC vice chair. 

While the RAC president attend 
B ard of Regents meetings as one 
of rhe handful of studenc r prc-.en
tatives allowed to the meeting. 

Lute Archives 

Weltz's position includes ad
ministration of the Peer Review 
Board. a band of several students 
which act as a jury 10 select punish
ment for students who have been 
written up for policy violations. 

Selections for next year' RHC 
executives will be April I from 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Ingram IOI. 
RHC elections follow dorm coun
cil elections held through ut this 
m nth. 

Weltz said that current dorm 
presidents, RHC executives and the 
ne ly elected dorm presidents in
terview and select the HC 
executives. 

Qualifications · r RHC executive 
po ition inclu e donn re~1dents 
wh have lived in a residen hall 
at leas1 one emester and have 
maintained a minimum 2.5 ac
cumulative GPA. Applicant mu. t 
also be lh ing m a residence hall 
next year 

Col, ay ot Ph<IIO Setvlcn 

The Saga Carnival was a much..anticlpated spring 
event In this 1949 photo. 

.. 
I• 
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Tuition increase: piecing it together 

Faculty fringe benefits eat up part of tuition cost 
by Melissa O'Neil 
staff reporter 

Ol all of a ruilion mcrease how 
up tn the professor's paycheck. In 
addition to alaries, Pacific 
Lutheran University provid · fringe 
ben fits 10 its employees. 

Fringe benefit costs account for 
more than 10 percent of lhe 1otaJ 
proJected 1989-90 budget, said Jan 
Rutledge. director of fiscal affairs 

The total co t for fringe benefits, 
as projected for 1989-90, is a little 
less than $4. million. 

There are approximately 760 
PLU employees eligible to receive 
fringe benefits, aid Mary Piep r. 
director of per nnel. Faculty, 1,taff 
and administration employees who 
work al least half-time are con
. idered eligible, she sajd_ 

According to the PLU "Com
mentary on the Budget for 
1989-90," the cost of providing 
these benefits continues to rise as 
salaries, health lnsuranc premiums 
and Social Security taxes increase. 
Total compensation (salaries plus 
fringe benefits) for this year in
creased an average 6 percent above 
the rost of living. 

Here is a break-down of PLU's 
fringe benefits package: 

MedlcaJ insurance: PLU's 
medical insurance cost for 1989-90 
is about $681,000, which is close 
to 14 percent of the total fringe 
benefit costs. All half- and full-time 
employees can choose between two 
programs: Pierce County Medical 
and Gro p Health. 

PLU pays for 90 percent of 
Pierce County Medical p mmms. 

- This pe ent.age is equivalent l the 
$8,946 PLU contributes towards 
Group Health premiums. 

Group Health is more expensive 
than Pierce County MedicaJ, 
Rugltdge said, but Group Health 
covers all medical c sis, including 
prescription drugs, doctor appoint-

,nents and surgery. 
Di. ability insurance: disability 

insumnce premiums account for 
barely I .5 percent f the total costs 
with an stimated c st of$69,000. 
Disability benefits are applied when 
an employee is completely disabl
ed, The disability does not have to 
occur while the employee i. at 
work, said Pieper. 

PLU pays the whole disability 
premium. Disability benefits do not 
begm until six months after the 
di ·ability occurs. The msu.rance 
pays either (i() percent of the disabl-

Pacific Lutheran University fringe be 
1989-90 

1t costs 

FICA 
$1,380,000 

28 percent 

Worker's 
Compensation 

96,000 
2 percent 

ed employee's salary of $4,5 
(whichever com · first) each 
month. There is a waiting period of 
one year for faculty and ad
ministrators and three years for 
staff to gain coverage. Pieper said 
there are currently about I people 
receivmg disability benefits rrom 
PLU. 

Tuition remission: tuition 
remission is a program for all 
employ and th.cir spous s and 
dependent children. n empl yee 
instantly receives a 75 percent dis
count on tuition. After one year, 
lhe employee's spouse and children 
can receive a 25 percent discount; 
a 50 percent discount i available 
after two years of employment at 
PLU; and at the three year mark the 
discount is raised to the maximum 

Unemployment 
$21,000 

.5 per ent Medical 
$681,000 

14 perc nt 

Retirement 
$1,785,000 

36 percent 

of 75 percent. Room and board 
charges are not included in the tui
tion remission pr gram, nor may 
an employee's children re eive a 
discount on graduate !eve classes. 

The origin l estimated 1989-90 
cost of tuition remission was about 
$680,000, but a re-evaluation of 
fringe benefit c sts at the end of 
February calculated the ost at ap
proximately $779,000. which is 
about 16 percent f the total fringe 
benefit costs. 

Life insurance: life insurance 
premiums cost about $125 per 
employ for coverage for one 
year. PLU pays the full premium, 
with the Lotal cost equal to approx
inlately $82.000, which 1s abom 2 
percent of total fringe benefit costs. 

On thi group plan. PLU 

Olsablllty 
$69,000 

1.5 percent 

Tuition 
Remlssto 
sns,ooo 

16 percent 

employees "automatically are 
eligible, regardless of any current 
health problems," said Pieper. 
There is only one plan available,, 
with no cost to the employee, 
although additional insurance may 
be purchased. 

Retirement: retirement funds 
became mandatory two years ago 
for employees who have been with 
PL U for one year, said Pieper. The 
contribution plan is that the univer
sity pays IO percent of the 
employee's salary while 5 percent 
1s taken directly out of the 
paycheck. 

PLU 's approximately 
$1,785.000 (about 36 percent) 
retirement program i · conducted 
through the Teacher' Insurance 
and Annuity A ociation/College 

Retirement Equny Fund 
(TlAA/CREF) 

Worker's compensation: 
worker's compensation is the onJy 
program in which student 
employees may participate. 

"Worker' compensation · t 
provide coverage for on-the-Job in
ju · s and illnesses;· aid Pieper. 

"It is an expense shared by the 
employer and the employee," Pieper 
said. PLU pays two-thirds of the 
cost, w ·ch equals cents for every 
hour worked, while 3 cents per 
hour are taken out of the empl ee·s 
paycheck. 

The total share of the university 
(which does not include the 
employee's part) is about $96,000, 
said Rutledge. This · bout 2 per
cent f the total fringe benefit costs. 

The state of Washington pays for 
medical care required with worker's 
compensation. An injured 
e111ployee will be covered for six 
months. If the employee is declared 
disabled, the disability plan will 
kick in, said Pieper. 

FICA: Social Security (FICA) 
taxes are required from all 
employees and are split equally; 
both the employee and PLU donate 
7.65 percent of the salary. No Social 
Security taxes are taken out after the 
salary reaches the maximum tax
able wage base of $51,300, said 
Pieper. 

Students are not required to pay 
Social Security taxes as long ru; they 
are continuing students or are 
enrolled in classes, she said. 

PLU's total contribution to Social 
Security trus year is about 28 per
cent, whi h is approximately 
$1,380,000. 

Unemployment: "The state, for 
most employers, requires a percen
tage paid per employ to fund 
unemployment," said Piep r. 
Unemployment compensation 
claims against PLU are paid by the 
state, which then "bills" PLU, she 
said. 

PLlJ will save between $100,000 
and $150,000 lhis year by reunbur
sing the state for unempl m nt 
cost , Pieper aid. 

The cost is e timated to be almost 
$21,000, wru his about .5 percent 
of the total 1989-90 fringe benefit 
co t . 

Unemployment hru. not really 
grown, said Pieper, but it fluctuates 
between $12,000 and $40,000 each 
year. 

ew committee forms to protest tuition hike 
by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

They say nece · ily i the moth r 
f invenuon. 
Three Pa ific Lutheran Uruver

slty srudent · 1111ght say that frustra 
ti( n i. aJs a parent, 

ophomore Karen Deans. juni r 
Marylou Jones and sophomore 
Jayme' Toycen. fru Lrated by the 
lack of communication to tudents 
about PLU's tuiti n increase. have 

ucce·. fully iniriated a new 
ASPLU committee co deal with I.he 
univenuy· rmandal affairs 

The resolution for the formation 
of the Financial Affair Com
munication Committee (FACC) 
wns passed Monday oighl by 
ASPLU. 

The resolution w ponsored by 
ASPLU and the Students' Right To 
Know. a group spearhead by 
Deans, Jones and Toycen. 

For Deans, Jones and Toycen, 
this i the result of about two 
months of work. 

Deani. explaim:d that ven h fore 
PresiJenl William Ri ke sent out 
memos announcing the twuon m
\:rea e. l.he knew about it. 

She got together with Jone ·. a 
wingmate, and Later with Toycen. 
and they shared their mutual 
frustration about th.e lack of com
munication of tudents about this 
issue. 

Their fir t action was to organize 
a pelition. circulated throughout 
PLU. that was intent d to protest 
the lack of !.tuden1 input during the 
decision process of the Regents. 

On Feb. I. the gr up of three 
met in Ordal Hall. along with about 
30 others, including PLU faculty 
and staff. 

· The reas ns iven were very 
logical when they were told to you 
clearly Bui they were not com
municaied before and that was the 

ig frustration." Deans aid, 
describing the original meeting in 
Ordal. 

What resulted was the core 

group the Students' Right To 
Kno, Iniuative. 

One of I.he ideru that came out of 
the meeting was to form a commit
tee 10 solve the problem f 1udents 
unaware of what is happening to 
tuition 

Toycen explained th.at when 
Rieke· m mo came oul, he quicldy 
typed out a letter, origin.ally to be 
ent to Rieke, but later ended up a 

petition for Kriedler Hall. 
After the m~ting in Ordal, 

Toycen learned that much of what 
he had included in the letter was 
fal e. He was unaware of the 
details. 

· 'What I had been wriung was 
the per pective of the students,·· he 
said. 

This seemed to solidify the core 
group's goat to keep the student 
body aware of the changes being 
made. 

The Students• Right To Know In
itiative with ASPLU executives 
then sponsored a forum on Feb. 20 

10 d11 ju. t that. 
Th~ group went one step further, 

h wever. They wanted t(l make this 
awareness of financial issues a per
mam:nt fixture at PLO. 

Together with senator Ken 
Sims. Cyndy HaJI and Lisa Aune. 
they proposed the Financial Affairs 
Commurucation Commiuee, Lo be 
an ASPLU standing committee 

Monday night. by unanimou · 
vote. ASPLO passed the 
re olulion 

The FACC is designed to pro
vide a link between the tudenls and 
the administration, the Regents and 
ASPLU, emphasizing student and 
faculty awaren s of current finan
cial 1ssues. 

fts membership will include the 
ASPLU comptroller, an ASPLU 
ena1or, an ASPLU off campus 

srnator, the RHC chair or a 
'designate and four students. 

In addition, the resolution strong
ly suggests that the vice president 
of Finance and Operations and a 
faculty representative be included 

in the c mm.illee. 
Originally. the comm1Lte was to 

be a university committee, under 
the auspice. of the adminisLration. 

This would obligate the vice 
pre. ident of Finance and Opera
tions 10 be a member. 

H wever, the Studen ' Right To 
Know Initiative nnd ASPLU 
di covered that by being an 
ASPLU committee. as opposed to 
a university comnuttee, it would be 
more effective 

In this way. the comminee would 
hove more access to a financral 
base. 

ihe proponents also fell lhar the 
comminee would be put into action 
ooner and it would have more 

leverage because it would not be as 
subj~t to the discretion of the 
administration. 

However. as an ASPLU commit
tee. th FACC is now n t 
guaranteed the membership of the 
Vice President of Finance and 
Operations. It can only request that 
he be a member. 
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Adult students juggle school, family 
by Karen Erickson 
staff reporter 

Imagine attending college, rai -
ing a child and working full time. 
Tllis may sound impossible to 
some, but for two Pacific Lutheran 
Uni vers1ty students, it is a reality. 

Karen Stone's day begins at 6:30 
a.m. when she helps get her 
17-yea.r-old son Toby and 11-year
old daughter Kate off to school. 
Stone, 37, then uses the mommg 
to do her homework or she leaves 
for class. Al about I p.m., she 
leaves her Tacoma home for her 
job at Boeing Co., where she i}i a 
plumber, and returns home around 
midnight 

After high school. SLOnc didn't 
go off to college. Instead she found 
a job and got married. 

"Iljust wasn'r the tune (to go to 
college) and then the kids came 
Now they're older and I have Lhe 
time to do it," she said. 

However, if she had it to do 
over, she said, '"I probably would 
have gone 10 college right after 
high school " 

Stone divorced six years ago 
after a 14-year marriage. She is 
now a single parent with sole 
custody of her children. 

"l couldn 'L do this now without 
help from my parents. They watch 
the kids and take them places in the 
evening.·• Stone said. Durmg the 

week she only sees her children for 
about an ho.ur before they leave for 
school, so weekend; are reserved 
for time togetheT. 

Alth ugh her sch duJe is hectic, 
she enjoys school and wishes she 
could take more classes. Stone 
usually takes Lwo classes a 
semester, but is only taking onelb1s 
spring due to the amount of 
homework involved in the course, 
She staned school a year-and-a-half 
ago :md is undecided on her major. 

"ltju~1 seemed like something I 
wanted IO do for myself, to com 
back to school It's not to get a bet
ter job or 10 go on Lo any type of 
work," she said, "It's fun to 
come." 

Liza Sterbick, 29, i! also a single 
parent acten<ling. PLU. ln addition 
to rai ing her 4-year-old on, 
Juhan. she attend· . chool, works 
full time and is involved fo several 
other activities in the Tacoma ar~. 

Sterbick said she decided 10 at
tend PLU because of the night 
school program. 

An advocate for maternal and 
child i. sues, S1erbick is a member 
of several groups and coalitions 
dealing with problems such as teen 
pregnancy and chlld abuse, She 
also has an internship w eking with 
pregnant substance abu ers nd 
works 32-40 hours per week at 
Tacoma General Hospital in 
prenatal educauon. She teaches a 

single mothers parentmg workshop 
at the hospital and i a big sister to 
a teenage mother. 

Majoring in legal studie , Ster
bick plans on attending law chool 
upon graduation from PLU next 
year. She ne er wanted LO be me 
a lawyer until she found h rself in 
the middle of a custody batlle over 
her son. 

"That's when l decided that l 
wante to become a lawyer and I 
learned how th law worked for me 
and didn't," said Sterbick. ·•1 
never had any desire to do it until 
this all hoppened." 

Trying to take 12 credi1s per 
seme ter, terbick . ays the key to 
making it all work i · managing her 
time well and prioritizing her 
responsibilities. ''Julian has always 
come first," she aid. 

Both terbick and Stone agree 
lhat they don't have much of a 
ocial life, !though iL"~ not because 

they don't want one. 
''I'd Like 10 (date). buL lhaveo't 

had the time " Stone said. 
Even lhough time 1s ughl, Ster

bick ha: few regrets. · 'There are a 
lot of times when I sit at night and 
go 'it would really be nice tl"l not 
have this responsibility of being a 
parent,' and it' not focused per
sonally on my n at alJ. But lhen 
again I look at him personally and 
r go. 'I would never have it any 
other way. "' 

J1tf Young I Thi Moonng Mui 

Liza Sterblck, 29, balances a 12-credlt course load and full-time Job with 
care of 4-year-old son Julian nd says she wouldn't change a thing. 

BACCHUS focuses on responsib e drinking 
by Emllle Portell 
assistant news editor 

BACCHUS. It's an acronym that 
definitely catches attention. 

That 1s precisely what a new 
group in its fonning stages hopes 
to do at Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity this spring. 

BACCHUS, Boost Alcohol Con
sciousness Concerning the Health 
of University Students, is a national 
organization with more than 340 

college chapters in the nited 
States and Canada. 

What started as an experimental 
program at the University of 
Florida in 1976 has erupted into a 
nationwide organization with 12 
regions lhat encourage positive 
peer pressare. 

"BACCHUS is an educational 
and social organization promoting 
alternatives to abusive alcohol 
use," said Jeff Jordan, special pro
grams director for Residential Life 

Tutors needed 

at PLU. 
Jordan said since he came to 

PLU last July be has wanted to pro
mote a lub that help, educate the 
campus about alcohol abuse. 

With an initial meeting in 
November attrac..1ing a small cluster 
of students, Jordan hopes to use 
spring semester as a f ,:tmealion for 
next year. Meetings in January and 
February, as well as a booth dur
ing Wednesday's health fair have 
slowly helped spread the BAC-

in Academ·c Assistance Center 
for next year 

in all academic areas. 

Qualifications: 
Strong academic background and excellent 

interpersonal skills. 

Applications & Job Descriptions: 
Now available in Academic Assistance 

Center, Ramstad 112. 

Deadline: 
March 28th 

Academic Assistance 
Center 

Ramstad 112 
x7518 

CHUS word. 
Jordan hopes to continue i

weekl y meetings and guide the 
group to club tatu this spring. 

With a core group of up to 14 
students, BACCHUS members 
have no dues and have ontrol over 
their own campus programming. A 
task force model of organization 
under two co- hairs will help coor
dinate group goals, which include 
participation in national drug and 
alcohol awareness weeks as well as 
other alternative parties and 
activities. 

"BACCHUS is focusing on 
responsible drinking,·' said 
freshman Melissa Petersen. "A lot 
of people give into peer pressure. 
BACCHU is about not making 
mistakes to hurt your elf or 
other . ·· 

Petersen's personal commitment 
to .iction i n l an uncommon 
discovery A 19 8 alional Senior 
Survey found that 91 percent of 
tudenL · used alcohol in high 

school 
Other ·tudies show tha1 alcohol 

increases the chances of campus 
vandalism and date rape, not lo 
mention the downfall of personal 
relationships. 

The Uni ersity of Florida BAC
CHUS organizers saw the connec
tion between alcohol consumption 
and violence. Accordmg to its na
tional chaner, BACCHUS" goal is 
to create a supportive environment 
for modernization with alcohol as 
well as a respect for abstinence. 

"We hope we can be a resource 
for people to talk to and join the 
club,'' said Paul Furth, a junior and 
co-chair of BACCHUS. "We want 
to make people aware that th.ere are 
people out there who are concern
ed about alcohol abu e.' · 

BACCHUS mee1s on alternate 
Thursday nights. On April 26 the 
group i5 havmg a reggae night with 
free mocktail in tht: Cave from I 0 
p.m. Lo 12 p.m. 

· We hope it will have a good 1m

pac1 at PLU, ·· said Jordan. 'It only 
takes three or tour people to gel 
things started '· 

Survey lets students rate 
PLU's ''Quality of Life'' 
by Kimberly Cawley 
copy desk chief 

Students had another chance to 
rat.e Luteland in the second Quali
ty of Life survey sponsored by the 
Residential Life Office. 

"It's an opportunity for student· 
to give input," said Lauralee 
Hagen, director of RLO. 

The survey was distributed 
earlier this month. One hundred 
questions were listed, on topics 
such as food service, housing, 
Residential Hall Council and stu
dent media. The survey asked 
students to rate the quality and ef
fectiveness of each area using 
multiple choice and point system 
answers. 

Hagen create the survey more 
than two years ago after the 
Univer~ty of Washington invited 
her lo valua1 its residential life 
program. She said she saw the U 
of W's .urvey and it·· eemed like 
a really good inspiration to student:
'° have an acu e pan in improving 

Pacific Lutheran University 
RLO instituted the survey for the 

first time in lhe fall of 1987. Hagen 
s id the result were largely 
positive. 

Jim Phillips, directC'r of Physical 
Plant, said his area wa!'. improved 
because of the survey. Phillips 
hired another full-time employee to 
work solely on dorm repairs and he 
extended hours from 4:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. each day, after the 
survey showed students complain
ing of long delays for repair . 

Hagen said other areas on cam
pus were improved, including 
RLO. 

Hagen said this year's survey 
was altered to include questions and 
concerns relevant to students now. 
Essay areas were available at the 
end of the survey. The final results 
have not been calculated. 

Hagen said she was impressed 
with lhe 78 p rcent sponse to Lhe 
survey. 

·'It says right there chat student 
want involvement," aid Hagen 
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Second Wind helps seniors remain active 

eo,muv 111 Photo s.n11cu 

Second wind Instructor Kate-Monroe discusses writing lh her Second Wind creative writing course while student 
Nadine Henry looks on. 

by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

From hula dancing to quilting, 
Second Wind students ar East Cam
pus' Family and Children's Center 
are re0ecting on past experiences 
and learning new skills. 

Social work professor Vern Han
son and . enior coordinator Bernice 
Rugh organize an average of 100 
adults over 50 years old in a varie
ty of cla ses. There are three ses
sioru; a year th.at each run for eight 
wees. 

"Foot Reflexatory," "The Strug-
-gle for Peace in Central America," 

"Easy Aerobics," "International 
Folk Dancing," "Crafts," "Oil Pain
ting" and "Play Reading" are some 
of the classes offered by Second 

lnd. 
Second Wind has been operating. 

since 1981, when Hanson's students 
·urveyed the community t see if 
there was a need tor senior pro
gramming a~ a clas;. project. Se
cond Wind has been in peration 
ever Slllce. 

"Pa ifi Luthernn Univcr..it_ ha. 

given us the space to use, while the 
pa.rtic-ipants pay small fees to cover 
costs," said Hanson. 

Since Second Wind began rune 
years ago, at least one PLU student 
has been involved in helping in
struct a class each ess1on. Senior 
Laura Schubert assists in the aqua
rhythmics and swimming clas this 
session. 

Besides erving as program coor
dinator, Rugh also instructs the 
"Bridge for Beginners" and "ln
tennediate Bridge" classes. 

Most Se ond Wind students are 
in their 70s. "A lot of those involv
ed do it for heahh reasons. Their 
doctors tell them th.ey need to," said 
Rugh. 

Se ond Wind instructor Kate 
Monroe, who is a fonner PLU 
French and English professor, has 
taught the "Crealive Writing" class 
for lhree years. 

Monroe usually bas eight 
tudenl.li and said they oftentimes 

get into d~p nversation. over 
each ol.h.er·s writings. 

'It's real!) a great opportunity LO 
hare the trea ·ures of our lives 

through writmg." 5ht: aid, 

Haugen liturgy provides alternative to BW 
by Erica Hermanson 
intern reporter 

nion, will be published for national 
distribution during 1990. 

shiping community at Pacific 
Lutheran University. IL wiU be 
published by Haugen's publisher. 
GJ.A. Publications. Inc., Chicago, 
Ill. 

University Congregation's Many 
Haugen Liturgy, the format for the 
service of Lutheran holy commu-

The liturgy is entitled " ow the 
Feast and Celebration. an Aller
native Holy Communion Liturgy" 
and will be dedicat to the wor- Campus Mini tries commission-

PLU CALENDAR 

Today 
Sparush Conversation UC 214. Noon 
President'.- Office Lunch Wash. Rm .. Noon 
Busiuess Faculty Regency Rm., 2 p.m, 
Jaz.z Band / C ntennial Choir 

East void 228. 2 p. m. 
EPC Meetmg UC 210. 3 p.m. 
Media Board Meeting UC 214, 3 p.m. 
Humanities Film Ad. IOI. 7:30 p.m. 
The Man Who Came to Dinner 

Ea wold, 8 p.m. 
Method of Dance UC Commons. 9 p.m. 

Saturday 
Women of Vision Conference 

UC and Ramstad, 8 a.m.-6 p m. 
Dance eminar East Campllli Gym, 9 a.m. 
Pat Schroeder Pre,. Conference 

Regency Rm., 3 p_m_ 
Centennial Celebration Banquet 

Olson, 5:30 p.m. 
Student Recital Regency Rm .• 7:30 p.m. 
Student Recital CK. 7:30 p.m. 
The Man Who Came to Dinner 

Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
Bill and Ted's Adventure Leraa , 8 p.m. 

Sunday 
Univ. Congregation 
Univ Congregation 
Campus Ministry Meeting 

'"'K. 9 a.m. 
CK, ll:00 a.m. 

UC 214, 12:30 p.m. 
Relationship Workshop UC 210, I p.m. 
The Man Who Came to Dinner 

Student Recitals 
Catholic Mass 
Univ. Congregation 

Eastvold, 2 p.m. 
CK, 3 p.m.-10 p.m. 

Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Resume Workshop UC 208, 10 a.m. 
Dance Seminar East Campus Gym, 3 p.m. 
TV Production Ingr. 100, 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Norwegian Conversation SCC, 7 p.m. 

ASPLU Senate UC 210. 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Mu ic Promotion Meetmg UC 214, 8 a.m. 
Farner R bearsal CK. 10 a.m. 
ISP Luncheon Regen y Rm., Noon 
Chinese Conversauon UC 206 5 p ru 
Wind Ensemble Concert Eastvold, 8 p m 
Bible Study Tower Chapel. 9 p m. 

Wednesday 
Aura A ·sessment 
Chapel 

UC 214, 8:30 a.m 
Trinity, 10 a.m. 

Centennial Luncheon 
Summer Job Workshop 
Park.mg Committee 

Regency Rm,. Noon 
UC 210 2 p.m 

Lngram Conf. Rm., 2 p.m. 
McNabb , ummer in Europe 

UC 206 5 p.m. 
Dance Seminar Ea ·t Campus Gym, 6 p m. 
American Chemical Society Dmner 

UC 210, 6:30 p.m. 
Model Arab League Conference 

Regency Rm • 7 p.m. 
Model Arab League Reception CK, 7 p.m. 
American Chemical Society Lecture 

sec, s p.m. 
CA Assessment Cenl r Meeting 

Rejoice 
UC Commons, 8:30 p.m. 
Xavier 201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Model Arab League UC, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 
WWU China Teaching UC 206, 10 a.m. 
RYLA Reception Bookstore Lobby, 5 p.m. 
RYLA Dinner CK, 6 p.m. 
Nordic Folkdancing 

East Campus Gym, 7 p.m. 
AKP Court of Honor Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Homeless Awareness Film 

Ramstad 202, 7 p.m. 
RYLA Keynote Address sec, 7: 15 p.m. 
Camas Woodwind Quintet CK, 8 p.m. 
RYLA Recreation Event Olson, 9:30 p.m. 

For Your Information 

■ The Central American Action Committee for 
Thurston County is sponsoring Central America 
Week next week, with a number of activities 
planned at The Evergreen State College in 
Olympia. Events range from a talk Monday titl
ed "Barricada" by Ruth Warner, editor of the 
international edition of the Nicaraguan San
dinista newspaper, to a Work-A-Day for Cen
tral America celebration dinner Friday night. 

For more information, call Curtis at 866-2483. 

■ The Evergreen State College is also sponsor
ing four chess tournaments through the 
Evergreen Chess Club this spring that are 
designed for players of all ages and abilities. 
The tournaments are scheduled for March 31, 
April 20, May 11 and June 2. For more infor
mation, call 866-2483. 

ed and prud Marty Haugen to wrne 
a Holy Communion Liturgy during 
the 1987-88 academic year to 
repla c the 9 p.m. Ch.icago Folk 

ervice. The service was "worn 
out" and attendance had dropped 
to six or seven people, said Univer
sity Pastor Dan Erlander. 

The lilllrgy was also written to 
appea e students who were upset 
with the use of inclusive language, 
a language which refrains from 
refemng to God in masculine 
tenns. The Lutheran Book of Wor
ship (LBW) liturgy illu trates im
agei. of God a1> a man. king and 
father Erlander said that man) 
students are concerned with thts 
type of language. 

Erlander sl.re se · that the Mart) 
Haugen liturgy wa nm meant to 
replace the traditional LBW 
liturgy, but to pmvide an aller
nat1ve and also influence Lutheran 
liturgies of the future. 

"All the ba 0 ic elements uf the 
LBW liturgy are there.'· aid Eric 
Strom, a enior music major. "But 
the music nod the words are dif
ferent." 

Last year Haugen's first draft 
wai; used almost every Sunday at 
9 p.m. After the liturgy was sung. 
~tudent · were asked to respond to 
the worship and their reactions 
were sent to Haugen to help him 
rework the liturgy. 

''It's a Liturgy strongly influenc
ed by the worshiping community 
here at PLO,'' Brlander said. 

Thi year University Con~rega
tion i using a text which is close 

RESERVE OFFICERS' 

to the complete version. 

Haugen is a church mu .. ician and 
composer from MinneapolLs, 
Minn., who writes both music and 
poetry, said Erlander. He is a 
member of lhe Unned Church of 
Christ. but has done most of his 
previou, compo illg for the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

After he was a keel to compo e 
a liturgy for PL V, Haugen was 
· 'immediately enthu ·' about do
mg it, Erlander said 

"ft (che liturgy) has been tested 
in several congregatioru. m the 
United State , " aid Erlander. 
· We gel coruinu u calls a to 
when it will be available.•· 

The liturgy is centered on crea-
1ion, the earth and God's dream for 
restorell creation. he said. It also 
strel;ses peace and unity in the 
wor·. 

Campus Ministry hasn't felt any 
objec1ion lQ the liturgy from the 
pubhc, sa.1d Erlander. 

"We haven't gotten any 
critil:ism." he said. "We've only 
gotten enthusiasm." 

Angela Vahsh ltz, a senior 
English major, al o supports lhe 
way the liturgy illustrates the com
munity of Christ. 

"lt's noljust readiag off e page, 
it·· a lot of interpretation that the 
worshipper brings it," said 
Vahsholtz. • 'In that way it speaks 
LO my heart and sustain me.'' 
Vahsholt7., who plays the flute, also 
believes the litugry's appeal comes 
from the music. 

The Marty Haugen liturgy ser
ice is held on Sundays al 9 p.m. 

in Tower Chapel. 

TRAINING CO R PS 

START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now for •ii< weeks of Army ROTC leild-
ership training. With pay, without obLigillion. 

You'll develop the discipline, confidence 
and deciaiveness it takes to succeed in any 
career_ And you'll quaWy lo eilrn Army officer 
credenliala while you're completing your 
college lludies. 

Fllld out mon,. Contact Greg Berry at 
535-8740; 

I 
ARMY ROTC 

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

I 

THE SMIITEST COllf.!',E 
COUISE YOU W THE. 
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PLU professor selected 
for Jewish conference 

oycott takes ·ts toll on GE 

by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

Professor Eli Bemiker of Pa it'ic 
Lutheran U iversiry was one of 
three United Scates panicipants at 
th!! first Jewi!ih conference of the 
Baille States in 50 years. 

Jewish leader from Estonia, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Norway. 
Sweden, Finland, Denmark, as 
well as the Russian ities of Len
ingrad and Kalinmgrad met Feb. 17 
and 18 in Tallinn, Estonia, to 
discus~ the status of Jewish life in 
the Salties. 

Bemik r. a profe sor from 
PLU' School of Business, is on 
sabbatical leave. He i teaching at 
the Estonian Bus.iness School m 
Tallinn 

Bemiker ha kept in onta t with 
the School of Business using a fax 
machine. 

He report that the agenda of 
the conference, with approximate
ly 70 delegates, con isled of discus
sions on anti-Semitism, repatriation 
of Jews from the Soviet Union to 
Israel. Jewish culture and educa
tion, and relations between the 
Baltic States and the Soviet Union 
and the Nordic countries. 

Jewish min rity will be key for the 
National Front movements because 
of their strength in finan e and 
trade. 

"Networking and alltance
making is wb.at i going on here,'' 
King said. "Estonians are clearly 
having a welcome mat out to the 
Jewish population.·· 

Bemik r noted the openness of 
the Baltic States compared to the 
Soviet Union. 

"The Baltic republics, it was 
said, are relanvely free of anti
Semitism. Jewish groups have been 
aided by local g vernments, as the 
location of the conference made 
dear. The press in uncensored d 
Jewish groups. as well as others, 
have access to it," he writes. 

In contrast to Lhe Baltic openness 
toward the Jews, the delegates, in 
a five-point resolution at the end of 
the conference, pointed out the lack 
of cooperation from the US R c n
cerning repatriation f Jews from 
the USSR to Israel. 

It states, "The current legi lation 
on freedom of movements for 
citizens of the USSR not vet com
plie with the international under
taking confinned in the Vienna 
declaration of 1989." 

by Christina Boyette 
staff reporter 

'in..:t· the national boycott of 
cneral El~tric (GE) pr Ul-1 

began m 1986, the company ha!' 
lost millmn · m customer,, and in 
pr liL, due I lo. l ." I ·, 

Satyagraba. a campus peac" 
organization ompnsed of Padtk 
Luth r.m Univ ~ity smdents, 
Jome the ranks and is !>peaking 
out, i11oning and trying to pr -
mote awareness of GE's involve.
rn nt in the nuclear weapon in
dw,11") and tbe boycott. 

•·we are orkin to help the 
national G • boy tt. W w II 
,;how the signarores from the · 
t1on~ to the PLU admini ·1ration 
an then nd them to General 
Ele me, • ~d semor Keri nz, 
a ember of atyagrah11. 

INFACT is the nauonal 
OfialllJ.Jli n that orch str· ted thi.: 
hovcott 1 he members of I, 
f A T are dedi.::atc!d ro fighting 
he · 'l!fe-threatening of mulu

nauonol co orauons, · · ~(lid 
hrl Be'er, rga.niz for the 

11 rthw tregionofJNF CT, in 
" tel hone interview. " hat is 
mo t threate m t everyone 
n ht now 1s nuclear weapons." 

T ey took a hard look · 48 
mpani s and GE Wll' · ·leading 

the pack'' m production of com
ponents for nuclear weapon• .. she 
said. 

'' Becau -e tht:y (GE1 put 
thcmselver m lhe lea l, they need 
10 be respon ibk for ir a Lions 

the industry leader.' Beier 
said 

e ycott, which also in-
clude, the prod t:. o GE sub
i.idiancs H tpomt and CA, has 

n in ex.i .te ce forthree yeaf'I, 
over .5 milhon Ameri ans are 
partidp;,ting, and GE s lost ap
proximate!) . 0 million becau-e 
of th ycou, Beier sau.J. 

She saui the boycott s IUH: 
exceptional sue css because 01 

the number of people and imtitu
ti invol ed. In 19 , INFACT 
worl-ers ~ 111 !.'On entrate on 
changing the buyin habits of 
hospital!. · t,on"ide. ier sa.ttl. 

" E has " m cal research 
·..-· ion of which they are , ry 
:ouo · ~e- said. "h's ironic thar 

make life-lia in mochine, 
and nudear weapon .. " 

.Beii~r :ai that lNFACT could 
jeopar i:t. $ I 00 million , 

dical sales 11 the rnllion's 

hw,pital Joined their cffon. 
"Thi:re ar other, high qualily 

altw1at1ves in medical :quipment 
and no unc health is at mk by 
the h spital ma ing 1h cisi n 
to ~itch ompam s,'' Beier 
said 

cm.I ter, GE reprt::.cn-
tauv , said,· ·1 I· A T hai. made 
many crron us alleg ti m.s alx ut 

E and we will not ri:fuk them 
allcgatwn by .1llegatton. W<t have 

rnmmon objective for ~a~e 
and agree on .t!1e blis1c nee for 
arms 1..ontrol. 

Sl.th:r said in a telephone mter -
iew that the main difference i 

1h01 INFACT ants um-lateral 
ament, hil GE ~upport~ 

the bilateral disannaml!nt lie\ 
us d hy the U. government.· 

. "''· agraha is trying t hange 
PLU-s buying polic.) to avmd a 
long-rerm contmgt:n , plan 

•·Even i our e tort. do not 
c g the gov rnmenl's. GE' 
'r PL . pnhcics IIOW, h penil
ly tlh!y'll affect the student , · 
Lenz s,ud. "The PLU ~tudc 1 

y Joe - Mt huy the boycolled 
produ ts now, hur thev will a r 
graJua ion and can make a dif
ference as consumer " 

Gundar King, dean of the School 
of Business and a Latvian, explain
ed that the Soviets took over the 
three Baltic State, in 19 . In 1941, 
war broke out bet een Germany 
and the Soviet Union, resulting in 
Gennan occupation of the Baltic 
States. 

The resolution urges "both the 
Soviet and the Israel governments 
speedily to find ways and m ns to 
enable the repatriation of Jews from 
USSR 10 Israel without practical 
hindrances." 

Sex Days address ADS 
King aid that during the war, the 

Jews either ran off with the Soviets, 
were deported. or stayed. w1lb 
persecution from the az1s. Hard
ly anything i left of the original 
Jewish population in the Bailie 
States, King explained. 

Last month· conference wa the 
fir l of its type since before World 
War II. 

He said that tbc Ballics arc a 
manufacturing and fanning people, 
not particularly good at finance and 
trade. which is what Bemiker is en
rnuraging. King said chat the 

Bemiker has been a pr fessor of 
manage ent at PLU since 1982. 
He was a manufacrnring engmeer 
at General El lric and a con ultant 
to a socialist farm organization in 
Israel before teaching at PLU. 

Next month Bemiker will leave 
for France, where he will teach at 
the LeHavre Busmes: School 

He will be at PLU in June for a 
Bailie Studies conference before 
resuming regular tea hing in the 
fall of 1991. 

King aid he hope that Bemiker 
wilt be able to integrate his ex
perience into hts classes upon hi 
return to PLU. 

by Emllle Portell 
assistant news reporter 

As of early March, 911 people 
out of 1,649 diagnosed with Ac
quired Immunodeficiency Syn
drome died in Washington. 

This is Just one startling tatistic 
that was shared with a ·mall cluster 
of people that attended '' Se:it Day 
ll: AIDS and Our World," a three
evening forum held this week at 
Pacific Lutheran Umversny. 

AIDS is a di ·ease caused by a 
vi.ru. called Human Jmmuood fi
ciency Virus (HIV). 

"With the HIV virus, the im-
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mune system is compromise 
beyond repair '' said Patrick 
Rumrill, AIDS community 
educator for th Pierce County 
AIDS Foundation and a speaker at 
the first evening session m the 
University Center Regency Room 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

Rumrill ·aid HIV attacks two 
type. ofT-cells that are part oflhe 
immune system, causing one type 
o decreas and the other to switch 

off the unmune systenL 
· 'The virus :.lowly kills off 5 to 

10 percent of T -cells per year," he 
said. "The immune system wms 
off after these cells are dcplcated 
and that's when you become 
usceptible to common diseases. If 

the immune system i reduced, you 
can't fight off infectiom." 

Sex Days, sponsored by ASPLU 
and Residence Hall Council. began 
when commiuee members handed 
oul flyen with condoms attached to 
mtx.ed student reaction in a Red 

quare rally Tuesday 

That evemng, Ann Miller, direc
tor of the Health Center, was join
ed by Rumrill and a board member 
from the AIDS Foundation. All 
three emphasized that the HIV 
virus has up to a seven year incuba
tion period, making it hard to ua k 
when a per on is infected. 

··we don't know how many 
the.re are in the teenage year lhat 
have AIDS," aid Rumrill. "But 
most don't see them elves a1 risk 
and don't gel tested." 

At 39, Rumrill has experienced 
HIV firsthand. Almost two ears 
ago he was diagnosed HIV
positive. For the past three years 

and since he was diagnosed, 
Rumrill has helped people ith 
HIV and AIDS overcome denial of 
their infection. He also spends time 
reaching the community about 
AIDS and prevention 

"We're starting co see HIV as a 
chronically manageable situation,'' 
he said. ·'But we till bave to deal 
with the tigma and the big ulrural 
thing against AIDS." 

Rumrill attnbu1e the outside 
stigma 10. homophobia and likeru. 
treatment of people with AIDS 
imilar to racism and sexi m 

•· People are going 10 have to be 
affected by AIDS to really unders
tand its effectS, · · he aid 

Kathy, a board member at Lhe 
foundation who requested her last 
name n t be printed. has al, o tested 
positive for HIV three years ago. 

As a 35-year-old mother of five, 
he conunually worries about the 

two and a half year-old daughter 
.he was pregnant with when he 
discovered her husband of seven 
year had been infected with HIV 
via intravenous drug use. 

''Th~ impact of the viru!. on 
women is ometime two or three 
fold,•· she said. 

Kathy aid although there i · a 
high incidence of babies born with 
the AIDS virus, he has since learn
ed that her daughter has le than 
a 2 percent chance of developing 
ymptom. 

Sex Days concluded with a 
forum on ··AIDS and the Church'' 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday m the Regen
cy Room and a panel discussion on 
AIDS prevention at 9 p.m Thur -
day in lhe Cave 

THE NYLONS 

,. 

Monday, April 2 
8:00 p.m. UPS Fieldhouse 

Tickets: $12.00 
(available at the UPS Information 

Center and at the door) 

For more information call 756-3366 
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OPINION 
Communication open 
on PLU tuition issue 
Better than hitching up with a long-distance phone 

company for perferred u 'e of that new speaker phone, 
a channel for communication at Pacific Lutheran 
University has opened. 

And it's about time. 
After hearing creams of protest from one end of 

campus to the other (with their echoes reaching into 
every home that fo ter a PLU student) following 
President Reike' memo of Jan. 30. which tate the 
plan to raise tuition approximately $ t 000 for the next 
academic year, three students started The Students' 
Right To Know Initiative. Their goal is to inform 
students parents and faculty of the reas ns behind 
the tuition hike and tell us how we can be a part of 
determining where our money goe . 

By attending PLU, tudents make an immense 
financial investment in this university. We should be 
given the opportunity to voice our opinion· without 
feeling a hint of intimidation. 

An explanation of benefits erved by the proposed 
budget in rea e is listed in the ad on page 16. It ays 
that a sub tantiaJ amount will go directly to faculty 
alaries, with the remaining amount going into finan

cial aid, the TV information network and a new 
telephone communications system. The ad focuses on 
f.our questions to ask yourself: (l)"What are your 
reactions . . . concerning the information you have 
received about the tuition increa e and budget pro
cess?'' (2) ''Do you think faculty infom1ation, such 
a alaries and merit, should be open to the PLU com
munity o that you can judge whether professors' 
alaries are matching your evaluation of them?'' (3) 

Would you like to become more involved in PLU's 
budgetary proce -r· and (4) '·Ho bas the recent 
tuition bike affected your financial situation?"• The 
only catch is that there is only one week left to res
pond before the Board of Regents meets to finalize 
the plan. 

The adrnini trauon can't fail to benefit from 
students having a better under tanding of the b ue, 
e amining it and directly voicing th ir comment · 
where it count . 

Thank you Karen. Marylou and Jayme· for mak
ing this easier. The Ma t support and commends 
your effort . 

Tlus opportunity to clear up misunderstandings is 
glacll y welcomed. 

S.B. 
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Recycling protects global future 
by Brian Watson 
columnist 

The people m my donn have 
been getting imtared with me lately. 

You see, there's lhi big drum fill
ed with aluminum cans in the lob
by. That .in itself is nol the problem. 
The probJ m fa that the drum re.al
l tin.ks. And l mean stlnks. ( You 
can C(1me over and smell it }'Oursc::lf 
if you want. It's sitting outside 
Kreidler. Ju t look for the dense 
cloud of insects above it. But be 
sure and bring a friend with you, 
U1ough to help you home.) 

Anyway, it appears that the 
reason for this ten h is that pop 
and ( hh) beer dram out of the can 
t the bonom of the drum, wnere 
.an unkm wn chemical reaction pro
duces a hideous, eye-watering gas. 

And people .in the: dorm are giv
ing me the evil eye because rm the 
person who tarted this year's can 
recycling program in Kreidler Tm 
also the person who is cultivating 
piles of cardboard and newspaper, 
which I've al o interred are a 
nuisance. I'm probably also the one 
who has turned the lights off on you 
when you've been on the pot. 

For aIJ this, I heartily apologize. 
But. 
The aluminum can drum will 

stay, as will the piles of cardboard 
and newspaper. I'll still tum off any 
lights that arc on for no teal' n, too. 

The way I see it, it's nol my pro
blem that the can drum smells, or 
that the cardboard and newspaper 
piles are m disorder, or that 
bathroom lights are left on when 
nobody is in the bathroom. 

People have been blaming me for 
such problems for awhile now, and 
I just want to say that it's not my 
fault chat people can't drink a whole 
can of pop before they toss it into 
the drum. or is it my problem if 
people can't neatly put a newspaper 
into a box, or break down a pizza 
box so it can lie full. It is hardly my 
fault I.hat people lhink il is a sin to 
turn off the bathroom lights. 

So d n't you dare threaten to take 
my piles away if you don't like 
them. If you don't like them, help 
keep them neat and orderly and 
dean tphew!). 

Recycling is not a fad for the mo
ment. It i something that we all 
will have ID do for th rest of our 
lives if we don't want landfill in 
our back (or fmm) yards (Trust 
me, you don't, they smell bad too.) 

Here are some facts for you: 
■Contrary to popular belief, hard
ly anything "biodegrades., in land
firts. Researchers have unearthed 
readabl newspapers from the 1950s 
and earlier in many landfills. Why? 
Refuse 1s so tightly compacted and 
sealed off from air and water lhat 
no biological processes can occur 
to break down the truh. Oh, and 

~ml about "photodegradability": 
just consider how well you could 
get a tan lying beneath at least tw 
feet of dirt anJ garbage. That is how 
well ··photodegradable" produc 
degrade. They don't. 

By the 
Seat of 

My Dance 

■It is estimated that tbe landfill 
Tacoma now uses will be full in less 
than two years (maybe more like 
one year by now). That means that 
the trash we throw away will not 
have a place to be put. In addition, 
few (if any) new dump sites are 
openmg up as possibilities for our 
tra h. Simply stated, there really 
isn't anyplace for us to dispose of 
our garbage anymore. lf you think 
a little can drum stinks. think about 
what a whole dorm's accumulated 
trash would smell like. Better yet, 
think about what ll would be like 
to not be able to empty your trash 
can because the trash chute is full. 
Now thjnk about this situation 
lasting for weeks and months and 
yeaIS. 
IIThe creation of landfills destroys 
fragile wildlife habitats, often 
wetlands. So what, you say. Well, 
okay. but such hubitats are crucial 
to our own survival (ye.s, survival) 
in that they are the nursery grounds 
for about 75 percent of all marine 
species harvested for human con
sumption. o wha1, you ay again 
Sure, you could have gone without 
that Fisbwicb the other day. but 
could you or the rest of the popuJa
tion of the U.S. or the world go 
with ut fish and till be healthy, 
physically or economically? Sure, 
you ay again. Then I dare you tO 

go to any town that lives off of 
fishing and say the same thing to it's 
citizen . Good luck. 
■Americans throw away 88 percent 
of their Sunday papers, which took 
about half a million trees 10 pro
duce. American · discard enough 
aluminum to rebuild our entire 
commercial airfleet every three 
months. We wonderful people also 
dispose of enough glass bottle. and 
jars I fill the twin t wers of w 
York' World TraJe Center every 
two weeks. And we go through 
about 2.5 million plastic bottles 
every hour. 
■Most of what w throw aw.J.y can 
be recycled. Go over to your u-ash 
can and dump it on the floor. Do 
you any magazine , cardboard, 
noteboo paper, envelope or 
new print? D you ·ee any glas 
jars or ttles? Do you see any 
2-liter plastic bottles? Do you see 
any aluminum, steel, or t.in cans? 
Styrofoam'/ All of the ·e are 
recyclable. Most of thiem will fetch 
you good money. 
■Making aluminum from recycled 
aluminum saves 90-95 perc nt of 
the energy required to ma e 
aluminum from ore, reduces solid 
waste mass by 100 percent, and 
reduces aluminum-producing air 
pollution by 95 percent. Making 
paper from recycled paper reduces 
paper-making energy consumption 
by up to 55 percent, reduce olid 
waste by 100 percent, and reduces 
paper-making air poUution by 75 
percent. 

AU right, enough for the 
statistics, for now. 

Back to the smelly drum. 
Okay, everybody m Kreidler. 

Here's the deal: ru hose and crub 
the drwn and make it all nice again. 
You all will completely empty your 
cam; before you put them in there. 
got it? I would appreciate your help 
with the cardboard and new papers 
as well . . and the bathroom lights. 
please 

After all, we're aJJ living in Lhis 
big donn called planet earth and we 
all have to do our share ifwe want 
the privilege of living here, don't 
we? 

Global responsibjJjty sounds big. 
Bur it doesn't have to be. Doing a 
few littJe things, cbangmg a few of 
our wasteful behaviors i all we 
need co redirect our future. 

r think we'll all be surprised by 
the ynergy of just a few small. per
sonal action . Indeed, I hope we 
are. 
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Inside secrets depicting life as an RA 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Spnng is in the air. You can . mell 
the delicate rain carressing the 
flower planted for Parent's 
Weekend, which are about dead by 
now. The sun hall on begin its 
wret hed hining all over campus 
and then it won't be just the jugglers 
hanging around R d quare. But 
along with spring comes that 
wonderful time when dectsioos are 
to be made as to who those ever
so-dear policy enforcers shall be, 
come the fall. 

Yep. it's RA application process 
time. 

I underwent the process last time 
and am quite aware of the pro
cedings. Sure, it can be omewhat 
nerve wracking at llme , but on the 
whole it wa a rather enjoyable ex
perience. So r those who have ap
plied and are hopefully on your wey 
to the interview and the infiunous 
Sunday afternoon of role-playmg, I 
extend to you the best of luck Don't 
get too tense, it can be fun if you 
don't fight it too much. 

Ah, but you're wondering 

Pen pals 
.Editor's note: The following letter 
was wrHten to Margarer 
Heizenroder, Morrvedt Ubraryi 

To the edjtor: 

I'm a 23-year-old teacher study
ing part-time at the University of 
Namibia.Tam followmg a IL'Jlching 
diploma. My hobbies are cor
responding, reading magazines, 
watching the television and 
athletics. 

Do me a favor, please! I want to 
c rrespond with tudents, male or 
fomale, at tht small privat 
uni i:rsity. 

Ben Brian Mu chuana 
P.O. Box S2 

Ka1krand 
9000 

Namibia 

whether l made it or not Well, of 
course not You probably would 
have heard me menrion 1t at least 
once within thi column had I. Am 
I bitter? Heavens no. I've got my 
weekends free of duty. Who would 
complain about that? 

the RLO office. 
Generally, thi i a good idea. 

That is, when they perform the ac
tual programming. ome RAs tend 
to .. oh. let' say, forget to do pro-
1frams, while other are handed 
program by divine intervention. I 

Rott 'n' to the Core 

complain about the goings--on of the 
residents. You just know they have 
to complain about us somewhere. 
Now r kind of Like that idea. b 
seem to serve as a catharSis so that 
these poor _ouls can let loose their 
frustrations in.a positive mann r en
Stead f whining at their tun h poY,1-
v.uws. Which. now that l Lhink 
ab ut it, they d anyway. So I sup
pose that pomt is relatively moOl. 

also be commended. The e people 
have to handle some pretty delicate 
situations that some of us would 
rather not. Sometimes this involves 
acrual emergencie ·, which RAs are 
prepared to deal with and do quite 
well. So yeah. they act somewhat 
silly at times, but th d a good 
job, and that shoukl be recognized. 

So ii being an RA is your 1hing 
go or it. If n I, ju t 11:alize that 
these people are still human and are 
imply doing a job, whi h, as 

ridiculous a it may seem, i. a 
rt:l>pt:ctable ne a well. 

However, several of my friends 
were, in fact, selected to be RA!. 
As a result, I've been fortunate to 
observe fir.;thand some of the inner 
workings of the ever ecclecuc 
groups we calJ RAs. Last year, I 
w rore a column that t kl that RAs 
are human. Now T realize just how 
human they can be They're a real
ly wacky bunch. 

Aside from the g neral opening 
of doors and the obligatory 
weekend duty - where the unfor
tunate RA i Lrapped with.in the 
confines of hi or her donn for at 
least 48 hours - RAs have to do 
for their residents what they call 
''programming." 'this is where the 
RA treats wingmates to a re rea
tional or instructional activity after 
which this progJllm is reported to 

attended .i play with an RA friend 
of mine where he noticed a good 
portion of bis wmg also m atten
dance. Well, before you could say 
"Wellness Wht.-el" five time , this 
RA declared he had ht program 
with a gnn that c uld chisel granite. 

1 shouJdn't paint such a horren
dous pi ture of programming. 
Several RAli undertake very noble 
projects that help benefit the 
students as well a the community, 
such as picking up litter around 
Parkland and similar activiu . TI)e 
RAs that provide.an exemplary pro
gram are sometime~ awarded Pro-
gram of the Month at their m nthly 
alhtaff meetmgs. 

Th -e all- taff meetings seem to 
serve as RA support groups. which 
allow fur every RA to share and/or 

RA:; tend to be qu.ne temtorial. 
At these alJ-stalT meeting •. it ee~ 
every RA who contributes begiru; 
their sentence "Well, on my 
wing ... " This i n't that bad. II 
almost sugge .,, a great pride that 
these RA! carry They are pr ud f 
their wing because ifs THEIR 
WlNG. More power to them. 

You also learn neat linle tidbits 
al these meetmgs. Did you know 
that if you continually ignore the 
noise policy that an RA can con
Ii ate your st reo? Thi is no joke, 
o you best be careful because one 

RA wanted to know if they could 
confiscate your CDs as well. Ap
parentl y not, but don't take the 
chance. 

As much as I'll make light of the 
po ition of RA, it'· one that should 

Sort of like being a olumnist. 
Oh, on a side note, I've got a war

ning for som of you out there. Ap
parently some of you took my lire 
alarm column a cad too lose to 
hean because t a couple of the last 
fire alarms you began calling poor 
1' Bill Reike in the middle of the 

mgbt. (Billy, rm sorry. Apparent
ly these peopled n't realize that f'm 
not always to be taken seriou.sly.) So 
forthose thal did: knock it off. I'm 
trying to graduate and lbe last thing 
l need is for Billy 0. to find a 
reason to top that. 

B sides, do you really want to see 
me here next year? 

LETTERS 
Appropriations board 
justifies allocations 

Cheerstaff displays Lute spirit 
To th ditor: 

<\ a member of the ASPLU Ap
propriations Board. I fuel it i 
nece sary 10 respond to the leuer 
regarding the board in the March 9 
issue of The Mast. Ye , ii is true 
that the board has n t given away 
a large poru n of the money it was 
uU x:.ited. but this ha~ occurred for 
a number of reas ns. 

requeste<l hecau e ii was fell that 
the studenls of PLU would not sup
port the allocations ffunds LO the e 
groups for specific ac1ivi1ie ·. ome 
servi e clubs th.ii requested funilii 
\ ere <lenie<l mon.:y b cau:e it Wd.'> 

felt theiractivit,es did not serve the 
),.>ener.1I PLU community, but the 
member.; them:elve or anuther 
selc t group f mdiv1duals. 

Th the editor: 

Upon reading "The NeedJe" by 
Greg Felton .. . I was moved co 
analyze hi:. point of vi w about our 
cheers taff. 

Cheerstaff at basketball and foot
ball game is as American ~ our 
nauonal anrhem and the stars and 
stripe· on our flag. I've notic d that 
a few people are tarting to bum the 
flag now so J suppose it's "open 
season" on cheerstaff as well. 

One imponant pomt h· nus ·ing 
when we discus PLU Cheer.staff. 
From my seven years of cxpericn e 
with cheerstaff f've come to one 

overriding conclusion Our 
cheerstaff is made up of "givers, not 
taker.." and that makes them speciaJ 
to our teams and th I · m memben; 
and coadies To know t they will 
make every effort to. be there at 
home and away game · i e,rtra 
_·pt:c1al to all of us who have 
anything t d with a team. They 
bring a liule bit of the Lute spirit 
and PLU pride with them. The lit
tle extras they do 10 show a caring 
concern for others has already been 
documented; i e. sign , cookies, 
cakes, fundraisers, etc. 

I'm ju t pleased as I can be that 
the),. are trymg to be a positive in
fluence at tilt: game and support 
the efforts that our reams are put
ting forth in the arena of athletics. 

Bruce Haroldson 
Basketball Coach 

First, the board has had a 
sub taotially I w number of re
que!-it:, panicul rl Juring the all 
sem~ter, but tht: total number of re
queslt ntinues 10 be lower I.ban in 
past years. 

~ondly, as an elected :.enutor. 
I feel that it i my duly t repre ent 
the opinion of the. students anen
ding PLU In making deci. inn 
regardmg the reque ts, members of 
th~ bo, rd do not merely consider 
therr 0\\ n opini ns. hut those 1>f lhe 
~tudents they represent. 

P.drticular organiza11ons were 
denied funds or were given a 
smaller amount of m ney than was 

Calvin and Hobbes 

The Appropriation · Board ha:; 
realized there have been negative 
feelings about the deniaJ tlf funds 
to ome organizatiom,, but ha. al:o 
made · n effort to correct these pro• 
blems. namely by h lding a di us
·ion forum that was attended main
ly hy duh presill nts in rder t ob
tam sugge tions 1t,r improving the 
board, and then 1mplementmg 
many ol these sugg ·t1ons 

fhc board !eel. 11s decc.ions 
reflect the ft eling 1f the gen r.il 
'tudent population, and will slanu 
behind them. 

Lisa Aune 
ophomore 

by Bill Watterson 
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LETTE 
U.C. meals sound good 
To the editor: 

Sveika Lute ! Kaip gyveni? 
Hello Lute ! How are you? 

Greettings from Lithuania. We have 
been here one week now after spen
ding one week in TaJbin, Estonia 
and let me tell you there's a reason 
why all the people over !'\ere walk 
around with souT expres ions! 

Never complain about eating in 
the U.C. again, be thankful it's 
there. We can only dream of walk
mg down that salad bar again some
day. Does fruit slill e,:ist? Once in 
awhile we can find Pepsi here and 
when we do we flock 10 it, however, 
it never comes cold. 

The grocery stores are a sight t.o 
see. Go into a Safeway and just look 
around and savor it. Eating here has 
become big game lb.al we play • 
everyday. We have found a 
restaurant that serves Pizza - it's 
not great but it will do! 

Boring 
Routines 
To the editor: 

Greg Felton's "Needle" column 
about ch erJeadcrs is right. More 
attention bas been paid to bis 
cheerleader column than lO the 
cheerleaders themselves. Now his 
column has been used by th 

heerstaff as an excu e to write a 
leuer that brags about how bard 
they work - harder than the 
rhletes work, they say. 

And Mr FeHon's commenl 
about them JllDlpmg around malung 
fools of themselves wa · partially 
correct. th ir routines are boring 
and too traditional Maybe they 
need something to spice il 
up .. LAMBADA!! 

Jim Whelan 
Sophomore 

No porn link 
Tu the d.itur: 

This letter is in response ro Tom
my TenEyck' letter of March 9 
("Movies upport pornography"). 

I "'litched "The Accused" as part 
of Vlolence Agairuit Women Week, 
and stayed for the discussion. True, 
"Accused" does contain some 
violenl elCU.lll as ault scenes. Ms. 
TenEyck asked the readers if we 
thought "the link of sex and 
violence in movies affects potential 
rapists?" Let's see. 

In the movie, three men were 
tried fur gang rape and another 
three for encouraging the rapists. 
One woman struggled with lhe 
crime's aftearuub and I.he pitfalls of 
our legal system. Verdict? 

Six men went lO jail for a long 
time. One victim of rape survived 
to hve well - the best revenge. 

I support and applaud ''.Accused." 
I could not tolerate it. r find the
behavior portrayed in it adly com
mon. and vehemently unacceptable. 
Rape is becoming like it or not, 
just an everyday thing now. It has 
to stop. 

If television portrayed rape 
realistically, it mighl not help a rape 
victim heal. But it may tum a 
potential rapist away from the 
crime, and raise our collective 
understanding a little higher. 
Hiding the vile act of rape certain
ly wm no1 help. 

"The Accu ed" is not por
nography, nor a stimulus for violent 
sex crimes to take place. It is an 
hone.st portrayal of a hideous acl, 
and shows what is wrong. It dues 
n t solicit rape. 

Andrew Ittner 
Freshman 

Riding the buses is another fun 
activity, imagine 15 people jamm
ed into a VW bug. Then imagine 
that no one has showered for days! 
If you thought Tucoma was bad, try 
spending a day in Kaunas, 
Lithuania, U.S.S.R. Commence
ment Bay would seem like water 
from heaven, The water we drink 
here is orange. If we all come back 
looking a bit orange, you'll know 
why. Hopefully we'll all be back 
this spring in four solid individual 
pieces; but in case we do not, don't 
throw away that olf ball-sized ap
ple you selected at dinner, bite into 
it and enjoy it in rememberance of 
the four 10 Lithuania who would kill 
for it 

On the bright side (yes, there is 
a bright side), the people are rnc
t.remely kind and tolerant, Our 
hosts have done their best to make 
us as comfortable as possible; for 
ex.ample, providing us with both a 

refiigerator and a washing machine. 
Goods here are incredibly cheap 
and with our stipends we can afford 
just about anything, s we occa
sionally drown our depressions in 
a little consumptive decadence. It's 
amazing how much we stic out 
here - myriad stares greet us 
whenever we go into town. 

Don't get the impression that it's 
a dungeon over here, though the 
tone of this letter appears cyni al. 
But t11ings are not as good as they 
should be, and, as a visitor from a 
developed western nation, this 1s 
readily apparent. The Kremlin has 
little to be proud about here, despite 
their musings to the contrary. 
Lilhuainians have good reason to 
regain their independence. Good
bye for now and t a serving of 
shepbard! pie for us. 

Eric Peckham 
Rob Pinkley 

Steve Thtes 

eadline deemed slanderous 
To the editor: 

When I read the March 9 edition 
of the M· t, J was happy to ,ee the 
responses printed in regard to Greg 
Felton's March 2 column, "The 
Needle", whi h portrayed his idea 
of cheerstaff. When I looke down 
the page though, I saw the tille 
"Cheerstaff puts out for teams," 
heading the lelter that cheers\aff 
had wrinen in response to 1he 
''Needle" article. 

This headline upset n t only 
cheerstaff members. More people 
approached me last Fiday concer
ning lhe title than they did when the 
"Needle" anicle came out the Fri
day before. Those that were ups t • 
incladed professor., who could not 
believe someone would admit ·uch 
immatunty by prinung uch a 

headline. 
We were all upset because of the 

fuct that you placed PLU cheerstaff 
into a stereotype of cheerleaders 
that you created and that is not fair. 
It isn't fair because PLU cheerstaff 
is out there for the glory of the 
teams and the individuals who 
make up the teams. We are not a 
part of cheerstaff to gain personal 
glory, or fur any other reason you 
may be referring to. 

l'm sorry if you have other ideas 
about PLU cheerstaff. I wi h your 
attitudes would change for the bet
ter be ause then they would be 
much closer to the truth about what 
cheerstaff is all about and what wi: 

rcprc em. 

HoUy R. Thorpe 
1989-1990 FaU Cheerstaft 

Letter title upsets cheerst~ff 
To the editon 

I am uppaUed by the lack of pra
tes ·1onalism displayed by the 
editon.al staff of The Mooring 
Masi. 

lo Last week's edition or The 
Masl, there were two letters reply
ing to Greg Felton·,, earlier 
editorial, "The Need1e" (March 2). 
ln bi olumn h said that he found 
cheerleaders Lo be "only a 
nuisance." These respon ·e leuen; 
rrie<l to explain lh1; Cheerstaff 
function, but their position was 
ridiculed by the labeling of one of 
the letters wilh a suggestive title. 
'·Cheen;taff puts out tor team·" 
reek!. of exual innuendo. One can 
only hope that this was uninten• 
lion.al, but in any case It should not 
have happened. If il wa.-not a 

deUbera1e a11ack, it should have 
been noticed by an editor as 
s.landerou and repla d with an ap
propriate lllle. If it was a consciou 
act it is inexcusable. 

People, like Greg folton, are en
titled to their opinions and have a 
right to voice them. But you as 
members of lhe journalistic com
munity ha a commiument to pro
vide-an unbia.sec.I forum for the ex
change of ideas and opinions. You 
cannot dismi · or ridicule a belief 
becau.se you do not agree with it. 

No matter what the cir
cumstances behind this deed, you 
owe the checwtaff and Frank N. 
Johnson an apology. 

Brett Bentsen 
Senior 

Lightbulb boycott waste of time 

To the editor: 
In 1945, an American president 

made the unfortunate, but 
necessary, decision to drop the 
world's fi t nuclear weapon. There 
is no turning back. As sad as this 
fact may be, we are seriously out
numbered by the Sovie in conven
tional forces. Nuclear weapons are 
therefore vital to our national 
security. Our strategic strength is 

what has all.owed us ro be successful. 
at the bargaining table. I would 
eventually lilce the U.S. to negotiate 
a treaty with the USSR 10 call for 
mutual disarmament. For the last 
40 years, however, our strategic 
superiority has kept world politics 
stable in less severe limes. 

General Electric is not in a posi
tion to establish national policy. n 

is merely m.eeung the demand for 
weapons that the people of this 
country have determined are a na
tional priority. Furthermore how 
an we as a community initiate a 

"boycott for peace" by singling out 
one company out of many? If we 
turn our business away from 

eneral Electric, towards who will 
we tum? Sylvania? Westinghouse? 
Phillips? WRONG. These com
panies also carry ~e defense 
contracts. 

Let's not waste our time by 
boycotting lightbulbs. This ili not a 
feasible solution to stopping nuclear 
weapons - encouraging George 
Bush to negotiate a disarmament 
plan with Gorbachev is! 

Peter D. Hudspeth 
Sophomore 

s 
G.E. oycott f al s short 
11 the editor: 

We are writing in response to lhe 
letter concerning the G.E. boycott 
in I.he March 9 issue of the Ma 1. 

It is our opinion that the boycott, 
while it is a start an a tep in the 
right direction, falls shon of an ef
fective response to the issues. 

According to the hove mention
ed letter, "G.E. . . is responsible 
for manufacturing five nuclear 
weapons each day." According to 
INFACT, the Nuclear Weapons 
Campaign, "G.E. i the developer 
ill!.d sole producer of the neutron 
gene1qtor, the 'trigger' for every 
U.S. hydrogen bomb." Therefore 
G.E. 1s not "responsible" for the 
making of nuclear weapons, only a 
contractor of one part, while the 
gov mment i · responsible for the 
production of the weapon. 

{'By boycotting the company," 
state~ -the letter, "we can help stop 
lhe nuclear arms buildup and en
courage the redirecting of r urces 
to people ho need food, jobs, 
shelter and peace." It appears that 
this boycott is treating a symptom 
rather than the disease. S-hnply cut
ting off one component, or system, 
will not stop the manufacture of 

nuclear weapons. There are more 
than 50 companies lbat manufacture 
major pans for nuclear weapons. 
As long as the government con
tinues to contract for these 
weapons, companies will ftll the 
demand. Also, simply boycotting 
G.E., a private corporation, will 
not insure the "redirecti n of 
resources" that are controlled by the 
federal government. 

One critical point that seems to 
have been minimaJized is G.E.'s 
contamination of the environment. 
According to a questionnaire by IN
FACT, G.E. is one of the largest 
haz.ardous waste polluters in the 
country. Perhaps it wo1;1ld be more 
effective to focus the PLU boycott 
on this point. "The problem (with 
boycotting nuclear weapons 
manufacture through light bulbs)," 
says Frank Felcyn, assistant direc
t r of the Physical Plant, "is that 
Sylvania, Westinghouse, Phillips 
and the other suppliers all have 
defen e contracts too.'' 

Let's stop fighting nuclear 
weapons, and start fighting nuclear 
war. 

Shag, Senior 
Jaymes Toycen, Sophomore 

Stop Salvadoran Aid 
To the editor: 

I wrote "The Jackel.. ai, a 
symbolic repre,·entalion of the 
effects of the e:uensive U.S. in
volvement in Central America 
via overwhelming political and 
economic poweT. 

Tomorrow a march will be 
held in commemoration of Ar
chbishop Romero's assassina
tion. We are sending the 
message to ur representatives 

that all U.S. military aid to El 
Salvador must be stopped. We 
urge you to infonn yourself of 
our government's policies and to 
participate in the March for 
Romero. 

Susan Brandt, Brian Wats n 
Abigail Blankn.er, Kurtis 

trawn Brian Hugst, Cheri 
ase, Vern Ranson, Bruce 

Triggs 

THE JACKET 

A red-brown, ethnic-oily-diver e body 
writhes in pain. 
011 the \'lwulder:J sits the head - which .vmiles at the world. 
denying the pain which thnves i11 its .mpportiiig body 
f'(.)r a head has ,w power alone. 
11,e legs, arms. and torso all gil'e their strength 
lo that head. 
It wears a US. anny hat -
to protect it from 
an)1lting Illar might fall from the sky. 
But, more imponamly, to identify which side it lies 011. 

Many years ago a jacket was laid over the body' shoulders, 
the an11s instinctively reached in too -
for protection. 
11u: jacket seemed to be a kind donation to someone who 
was in 11eed. 
l...iJlle did those despemre arms know that it was 
a straight jacket. 
As they tried to regain their freedom, 
the jackeJ immediately grew thorns within. 
The more agitated the bndy became, 
the deeper the thoms dug. 
Bw the head continued to jn,iJe as blood mn 
sile11tly from the IU!m of the coat. 

At 011e time this body was used to the brilfiance 
ofrhe s1111 it was placed under: 
But now i.Js ripped flesh has grown pale Wider the dark, 
oppressive cloak. 
If now ii were to be remoi•ed by the benevolem patron, the 
wulerlyi11g skin would bum i11 the sun's rays. 
This body, once accustomed to such aspec1s of 11L11ure, no 
longer knows how lo tolerate the sun. 
But, even though it will burn a1ld di.splay 
the many scars and tom skin, 
the only way for thi body to survi,•e is for it to 
take off the oppressive coat. 
The hands must be alwwed once again to w al'e 
their tradiJio11al, brightly-dyed t:loths, 
to cover the unnatural scars with warm cotton 
and to allow the skin to renew itself 
When the jacker is 1akt:n off. 
the head must then thi11k for the good of the entire body, 
not just for the fanening of its own cheeks. 
If ir do,:s so, the free hmuls will be read)' to protec1 
the head from anything that might f(Jll from the sk)1 
'The US. army had will be removed, 
a.s it will no l011ger serve a purpose. 

- Susan Brandt 
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Don't call them ''tankers'' 
by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

The P'dcific Lutheran University 
men's and women's swim team 
combined to break 12 school 
records at the NAIA national s jm 
championships March 8-10 at Can
ton, Ohio. 

10 of PLU's swimmers placed in 
the top si,· for All-American 
honors, the mo t ever. 

The swim teams also combmed 
to have seven Academic 
AU-American . 

That was more than any other 
school in the country. 

"We had a great meet, ju t about 
CVl!l")'body had life1ime be ts." 
su11ed coach Jim Johnson. 

Marc LeMaster and James 
E;Jwyn were two ~wimmers n the 
men's side who had oul!;tanding 
performances. 

LeMaster broke three school 
records including two that were his 
own. 

LeMaster bettered his own school 
records in the 100 and 200, and set 
a new record in the 50 free. 

"I wasn't surprised by my times, 
but I was surprised by my placing," 
said LeMaster. 

LeMaster was one of the men's 
finishers to place All-American in 
the 100 and 200 free with a fourth 
and second-place showing. 

Elwyn also received All
American honors with a 4th place 
new PLU record finL.Jiing Lime of 
16:13.74 in the 1650 fre . 

John Fairbam, Scou Coffuy, 

Gary Haslerud and Mike tarulish 
al o competed in the natiom!l meet 
propelling the Lutes to an overall 
llih-place team finish. 

The women's team remained con
sistent by placing fourth overall. 
The women have placed in the top 
five for the last eigh.t years. 

Karen Hanson led the way for the 
women by scoring four new PLU 
records. 

Hanson went a Lute best 5:09.23 
in the 500 free for third, l:57.07 in 
the 200 free for fourth, 17:47.21 in 
the 1650 free for fourth and a 1000 
.·plit for a relay was 10:43.64. 

Tureena Joubert followed Han n 
up by finishing with three top four 
individual performances a· well as 
a new Lute record 

Jouben placed fuurth in the 100 

Star Track: the next generation 
running strong for PLU Lutes 
by Mike McFar1and 
staff reporter 7 

The Pacific Lutheran Umversi
ly men and women track team hung 
Lough and shined in the Emerald 
City's Husky Cla.~s1c tas1 Saturday 
The Lough competition in Seattle, 
the two NCAA schools Umversity 
of Washington and Washington 
State, pius the rest ofWaxhmgton's 
colleges didn't hamper the efforts 
of the thinclad , aid coach Brad 
Moore. 

The host facilit) for the Hu ky 
Cla ic will be the site of the track 
and field events of the Goodwill 
Game. lhis um.mer, aid Moore. 
The outstanding condition of the 
track and facility itself allowed the 
Lutes reach higher Levels. sajd 
Moore. 

I 

fly, third tn the 200 fly, and swam 
to a record 1:08.49 in the JOO breast 
fur a founh place finish 

"It was a good way to end four 
years," said Joubert who graduates 
this spring. "It wa real fun to 
watch all the rookie.-; swim at na
tionals," she added. 

Those rookies Joubert speaks 
about are the six freshmen who 
contributed greatly to the team 
scoring. 

Tasha Werkhoven is one 
freshman who swam to a third place 
PLU record finishing time of 
2:28.99 in the 200 breast. 

Other f reshmcn who competed at 
nationals were Jennifer Tnmblc, 
Gret h1:n Muhlhau~er, Kari Olson. 
Kristi Kurle and Sherry Pinquo~ h 

Coach John on ~aid he was pro-

ud how well lhe freshmen competed 
f r their first national meet. 

"With our new people, I wa n't 
sure how we would respond," said 
Johnson. "The upperclass people 
showed lhe way and provid d great 
leadership. They showed the new 
kids how to carry on the tradition." 

Those other who provided 
leadership were Kathy Thompson, 
Jennifer Hustad, Laura Schlup, 
Lisa Scott and Kersten Larson. 

Johnson said the relays made the 
difference at nationals for the dy 
Lutes. 

Of the five relay~ the swimmers 
compel in. they were all at le st 
top live finishe~ or better. 

For Johnson, the national meet 
put the icmg un what he tenned 
"another magical year." 

Tennis team has ourt, 
but two foes don't travel 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

What was supposed to be a 
weekeml of hallenging lenni turn
ed out qwtc dull for Ille Lady Lutes, 
wbose mat be~ against two district 
opp nenl will have to be 
re· hcduled 

We tern Wa hmgtoo pulled a no
show March 16, and when Coach 
Ru ty Carlson call to find out 
why. he wa~ surprised to hear that 
PLU wa not on their schedule. 

The neitl day, Central 
W0shingmn's women were ready to 
1.ak-e o he Lute ·, bul the weath~r 
forecasl · of ram sem them back to 
Ellensburg 

The w~ekenJ f March 9-10. 
PLG was 1-2 and up against ·uff 
competition m Cheney al Ea~tem 
Wasrungton's tournament. 

I hey dropped a 7-2 de i mn to 
Montana and a 9-0 score to 
Wasrungtun State. The women 
finished the weekend wi1h a 7-2 vic
torv over EWU. 

No. I DceAnn Eldred, junior, 
was the lone singles winner against 
the Grizzlies with a tnllght sets 
v.ictorv Eldred ii. 4-2 on the ear. 
"We came more ready to play and 

played wen:· said Carl.on. 
Saturday' 9-0 setback to WSU 

featured three three-set PLU lo se .. 
"It was clo ·er than the score in
dicates," !.aid CarlliOn. "There were 
a handful r matchc lhnl could 
huve gone either way." 

o. 2 Becky Bryden enior " n 
a long three- ·e1 match again. I 
EW , one of four three-set wins by 
thl' Lauv Lutes. 

PLU 's next match is Thursdav. 
March 29 again. I Seattle Universi
ty in the Lutedome. 

··Any umc you can compete and 
even come away with some first 
again t Division l program ·• it say 
a lot about the way out progrum is 
progressing," ~aid Moore. 

No team score was kept, but the 
Lutes faired well. with James Ben
nett taking first and ·econd in the 
IO (l0.89) and 200 (21.84) 
mc:ters, respectively. 

Nordic trio battles trails 
I and frenzied flight plans 

Nelson Hamre jumped hi way to 
second in the high Jump with his se
cond consecutive effort of 6-9. 

"I didn't feel I Jumped very good 
that day, but [ way happy to get se
con , " said Nelson. 

Nelson i · looking qualify for 
nationals and break the school 
record of 6-10 ½. He can do this 
in just one j mp. 

The Lute also rec ived standout 
efforts from the relay teams in the 
400 and 1.600 meters. PLU plac
ed second and third respectively in 
each of those events. 

Moore was also impressed with 
his middle distance standout, Tim 
Borsheim. Borsheim logged per
sonal bests in the 800 and 1,500 
meters with times of l :55.69 and 
3:57.04. 

In the women's division, Sharon 
Wilson won the 400 meter in a na
tional qualifying time of 56.56. She 
also was fifth in the 200 meter. 

Five more women qualified in 
the 3,000 meter race led by Kelly 
Edgerton in a time of 9:57 .2, good 
for sixth. Others qualifying were 
Minta Misley and Heather Lucas, 
Karen Tuvey and Gwen Hundley. 

Moore credited the Lutes' suc
cess to their dedication and com
rruttment in the off season. ''We're 
right on course to defend our 
district and conference titles," said 
Moore. 

The PLU men and women 
tracksters dorrunated the field in the 

J H Young I The Mooring Ma■! 

Brent Wheeler soars past the judge on his way to winning the high Jump 

20th Annual Salzman Relays with 
a combined score of 450 points on 
March lO. 

The men racked up a whopping 
276 points, 161 points ahead of 
their nearest competitor, Seattle 
Pacific. Twenty-one men found 
themselves in the top three, with 
nine taking first. 

The Lutes were led by the efforts 
of Jeff Perry in the 5,000 meters in 
15:47.7. Senior Erik Benner won 
the 400 hurdles in 55.8. Espen 
Kateraas picked up a win in the 
3,000 meter walk with a time of 
14: 11.4. 

In the field events, the Lutes won 
titles in four events off wins from 
Hamre (high jump) and Chris Cook 
(triple jump), Jeff Lofdahl (ham
mer), and Brent Wheeler (long 
jump). 

The women thinclads put up 174 
points on the board led by the 

di lance corps. The Lutes swept the 
5,000 meters with Central 
Washington transfer Lucas tabng 
first. 

The distance aces also logged 
wins in the distance medley relay 
in 12~17.l and in the 3,200 meter 
relay. 

Kennedy Lewis triple-jumped 
herself to a title in the triple jump 
event. 

Next action for Lute tracksters 
takes place in the Emerald City 
tomorrow for the West Seattle 
Open. 

Four other Lute competitors will 
strut their stuff in Salem, Ore., to
day and tomorrow in the 
Willamette heptathlon/decathlon. 
Wheeler, Chris Mattingly, and 
Matt Shaw will participate in the 
lO-event decathlon. Lewis will 
compete in the women's 
heptathlon. 

by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

The Wl)men's nordic ski team 
took a redeye flight out of Seattle 
1-.vo weeks ago to compete at the 
NAIA National Champion •hips in 
New Hampshire. When they 
rdumed, they claimed lhe honor of 
being the nation's No. 13 team. 
They also claimed they were pret
ty !eepy. 

"We were pretty tired campers 
when we got here," said Lori 
Me seng r, after delays and bad 
weather left them stuck in Sioux 
Falls, S. D., for several hours on the 
return trip. 

Fortunately, from March 7 to 10, 
the weather was better at Waterville 
Valley, N .H. The sun came out, 
which made the snow a little slushy 
for the later races, but the women's 
lOk freestyle race on Wednesday 
morning was run in better 
conditions. 

On Thursday, the team members 
spent the day sightseeing in Boston. 
On the Freedom Trail, the tourists 
were treated to some famous land
marks in American history, which 
included a swing past Haymarket 
Square and Cheers bar. 

"We battled Boston drivers," said 
Anna Eklund. The next day, she 
battled a lOk classical race, which 
does not allow the skating techni
que that is permitted in the freestyle 
race. Saturday's 3x5k freestyle relay 
finished out the competition. 

The women finished the cham
pionships in 13th place out of 16 

teams. A bit dt ·appointing, maybe. 
but there was some tough competi
tion said Lisa Strand. 

Western State College of Col
orado took first place, Lhe Unive -
sity of Ala ·ka in Fairbanks placed 
second. and Central Oregon Com
munity College- firw;h d third. 

"Considering bow I've done all 
sea on, it was a good race," 'aid 
Strand. "The women's competiti n 
ov r last year was mcredible." The 
team fini~hed cig. th last year. and 
lhey were hoping for a finish in the 
top LO thi year, said Eklund. 

Messenger said she was unhap
py with her individual perfor
mance, but being named by Smith
Corona to the Academic All
American team provided a little 
solace. Still, she didn't think she 
had skied her best race. 

"I don't know what to blame it 
on," she said. But it might have 
something to do with the lack of 
sleep. The team missed a night of 
sleep when they flew out of Seattle 
at 11 p.m. on Monday and arrived 
Tuesday afternoon in New Hamp
shire. Wednesday, when it was 
nearly 6 a.m. Tacoma time, the 
three women hit the slopes. "That's 
really hard to race after pulling an 
all-nighter," said Messenger. 

"I think this last weekend we pro
bably all got caught up in our 
sleep," said Eklund, after the whirl
wind trip two weekends ago. "It 
was fast and fun." 

Friends and fans will have a 
chance to watch the races April 8, 
on WTBS at 8:30 p.m. 
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by Greg lton 
sports editor 

iab trembling hand I tou h 
tht pen to paper toni ht, 
because I'm afraid ning 
another huge ampill ver~ 
s~. If ou r ll, _Lut 
cheerleaders apart Jt on 

entire in~titution f 
mg m Amcri a -
e ' what peo
t 
n \\'Cll•liked 

th ham
sk m 1f l 
f and res-

enr lellers to the 
~ best to sui qwet 
we y rage atx)ut 
ly m w that I fe.:ir 
ty after receiving 

Ii irn r.w1 al cheerteader 
rter~ 

The title for lh1 w ek' 
" et!dle'' oughl to be· 
''Cheer! er Revenge Pt. U: 

1c Deadlv Sci r-K1 , " r 
om-Porn of Fury." 

I knew tl w a bad sign when 
y girtrnend, a fo~r high 
hool cheerleader read my 

colum w away the 
,Ji he same girl 
wh my Big Gulp 
CUJ ~ but the 
M he Mast end-

up 1 Awec !tr, 
she tu _ , nov.•. e· m 
Florid, 

en, 
tball 

tht: 
inal 

Four Josi .. so I WSlltl't paying 
m ntion until I potted a • 
Lo arymount cheerleader 
holding a sign tha read: 
"HA HE E ... good tl'li 
Gr g i not!" 

An r Brent Mu berger. 
bles hi · ha rspI'a)· my 

comm nts about cheerleaders 
year' dnr · pol in college 

athletic Di · Vital . · 1~. 

''Thi Felton kid i. real 
'PTPer. ha y! A Pompou , 
1 hie kheaded Poop!" 

l md of enj yed ti e notorie
t until I Ol the fi t threaten
in c II. A man called and said 
th ta corrunando un I had been 

nt out h• bull'-1 a htunan 
pyramid n • t m ii I lept, 
then topple and cru. h me 10 
d th. 

c Uer who clamied to be a 
member f Big Ou1rnged 
Orn ry Pol ye ·ter-Skirtcd 
Yeller , radical heerl der 
group, threatened to trample me 
wit 1 a cartwheeling, bacldlip()" 
in. chcerleuder h1tsquad. 

"I'm sorry!" I pleaded. "I 
didn't think ir w - such big 

I, .. ' . 
"We' e t :pint, y we do! 

We've got pirit, how 'bout 
Ot:. ! · reamed the uller, 

then hung up 
Then the were th I all in 

the middJe of the night. where 
the perwn ;elled, ''TWO Bl f , 
FOUR BITS .. !" 

l wa . cared, so J ought out 
tiler people's pinion. on 
heerleade and on my column, 

Id uhte<l lhe A PLU e. c utive 
anui at s would tc ch ui.:h a 

hot I sue, so I a..11ked tud nt . 
Mo. I pe pl said th y thought 
cheerlead . were OX. rhc 
hadn't read rnv column, and 
they thought the h dline 1n th 
letter in the la t j ue was worth 
cutting ut and aving. 

I don't w why every dirt)-
minded per on automati1.:aJly 
lhougha the worst ·hen they 
read "C.:hcerstaff pull out tor 
team , • • but e pure-mind 
Lutes up hr-re in the M · tfice 
are ~h, kcd An so am I. · 
Gee1. get y ur m1 :, out oi l 
gutt r. 

Hopefully, this red-hot 
chee cader i. · e will fizzle oUL 
Uh. tore any one writes in, I 
meant the ISSU was red-hot, not 
the chc~rh:adcrs themselves. I 
mean, I'm nut.· ·Ill they are 
ug! or nything, just 
that. .. n er mind. 

Boo 
and 

your travel hom for spring break 
your summer vacaHon travel now! 

Kurt Mayer~ 
Wat1derlust Tmvel 
Our office Is near campus. 

We deliver. 

(206)535-5200 

----------~--------------, I I ! 0 Parkland Putters I 
I ~} two for one special 1 
I I 
I Bring a friend to play an I 
I 18-hole round of miniature I 
I golf and split the cost. 1 
I I 
I Exp. s-6-90 10636 Sales Rd. 588-2977 I 
L - --------------~-~--~ -----

. ---------------~ r-------~---1 Bring this rnupon into: I 
1 PACIFIC AUTO AIR : 
: 531-1665 : 
I 9442 Pacific Ave. I 
I (Next door to 7-11) I 
: Drawlng for a free AM-FM Cassette $189.00 value or 1

1 I credit /awards any car accessory. 
I Stop by to hear and see the latest in car alarms, rear window : 
I defoggers, power windows, power d or locks, stereos, air con- I 
I ition r , and crnise controls. f 
I~~------ I 
: Address------ Drawing to be held March 30, 1990 I Phone______ _ ________ ,. 

·-----------------

Young pitchers lead Lady Lutes 
to sweep of two doubleheaders 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

The PLU women' softball team 
used xtraordinruy hitting and solid 
pitching from two rookie pitch~rs 

begin heir ea on with 
doubleheader sw s last w k nd 

The Lady Lutes registered 1-0 
and 9-3 wins over Willamett and 
7-0 and 11-0 ·hutouts against 
Western Oregon o open play with 
four wins. 

Coach Ralph Weekly was pleas
d with his team' offensive output 

last weekend. 
· 'In fast pitch (soft all), scoring 

two or thr runs in a game means 
your team is hitting well." he said. 
"You core 29 ru in four game· 
- that's great run production." 

With oth tarting pile.hers ee
in their fin.t collegiate action. 
t~ may expect to need a high run 
output to win. But freshman hurlers 
Becky l:loddevik and Amy Grun
wald pitched Like veteran in 
leading t e Lutes. 

In the first game of Saturday' 
doubleheader with Willamette, 
Hoddevik struck out five m pit
ching a two-hit shutout. 

The often e gave Roddevik al) 
the support she needed in the se
c nd i ing, when Kruta Larson 
scored from second base on a Mar
tha .Leulhauser single. L son 
single to ope the frame an was 
acrificed to second by Tiffany 

Spark . 
The second game saw the debut 

of Grunwald, who allowed only 
one eamecl run an struck out four. 
The Lady Lutes buried the Bobcats 
with 10 bi , two apiec from Leta 
Baysmger and Extra Hitter Jeanine 

ardner. 

·· Hoddevik' second collegiate 
tart., the first game ofahe twinbill, 

almost made PLU softball history 
as he came within two outs of pit
ching the scho 1 • fir l perfi t 
game No runners reached base un
til bloop smgle sailed over the in
(ield with one out in the sevenah in
ning. The runner was thrown out 
trying to . teal second on the next 
pitch. 

"T was nervou . I worked on 
blocking it out and not thinking of 
my elf a. a freshman," Hoddevik 
said ... If you're pitching you need 
to taJce charge. l worked on being 
mentally tough." Sh nished with 
a one-hitter and six K' . 

The Lady Lutes earne an early 
ride home, as they 10-runned the 
Sea Wolves with 11 runs in ve in
nings, The majority of the destruc
tion oc u in th third inning, 
whe five successive ingle w re 
followed by a pinch-hit, bases load
ed triple y Stacy an De Putte that 
bounced off the outfield fence. 

Gardner said that the key to the 
Lutes' high-level hitting i con
fidence in one another. 

•'It' easier to go up to bat know
mg that the whole lineup is going 
to produce,'' she said. "h doesn't 
matter who's up to bat. .. 

Brenda Oobbelaar (3 for 4) and 
Toni Castrey for 3) were al o 
rutting stars for the Lute in the 
nightcap. Grunwald earned her se
con win and struck ut four. 

The Lady Lutes are playing in 
Califomi th.is weekend, with 
games today again t UC San Diego 
and Cal State Riversid . Saturday, 
they take on Cal State Bakersfield 
- the defending NCAA D1v. ll Na
tional Champions - and a tough 
Cal-Poly an Lui· Obi po team. 
They meet California Lutheran on 
Sunday 

"We're really gomg to find out 
how good of team we are this 
week nd,'' We kly . aid. 

Stickmen face ups and downs over weekend 

by Craig rthur 
staff r porter 

In th sport of lacrosse, there are 
many continuous ups and dow_ns. 
At least it was for the Pacific 
Lutheran University men's lacrosse 
club last weekend. 

On Saturday, PLU tackled 
Multnomah Men's Club and came 
away with an 8-5 victory. The 
match wBS a clo e battle until the 
fourth quarter, when the younger 
Lutes began to assert themselve~, 
said Dave Waibel, freshman goalie 
for the 2-2 Lutes. 

''It wru a pretty phy ical gam , " 
said Waibel. "Then we finally 
s hilli g b k "Waibel a d
ed 14 ves for the Lutes. 

Youah con ·nu t lead the 
Lutes against Multnomah as 
freshman Scott Sypher led the 
Lutes ith two goals. 

Watbel credited Multnomah with 
a good match. 

"We were evenly matched at the 
beginning, but in the end we were 
jusl bigger an younger,·' he said. 

If defeat builds character, as the 
old saying goes, then the Lutes got 
a load full of character on Sunday. 
The Lutes hosted Washington State 

PINCH'S 
EXPRESS DELIVERY 

University and were hwnhled by an 
18-4 I ss. 

"It was a real m game." 
Waibel said '' ey are considered 
to be one of the best teams in th 
league, and we had s.ome mex
perienced defend due to in
juries.•· 

With the ups and downs of last 
w kend behind them, Waibel said 
the Lutes look forward to tomor
row ·s match with Gonzaga Univer
sity. They also look to the match 
with confidence. 

"We should beat them," Waibel 
said. 

Sandwiches & SaJads 
Brought to your dorm 

• tEW F'RICE. 
Sandwiches only $3.71 plus tax 

Free 4 oz. scoop of salad 
or yogurt with order 

ORDER ON THE HALF HOUR 
&.30-7: 30-& 30-9: 30 

DELIVERIES ON THE HOUR 
7 PM-8 PM-9 PM-10 PM 

ndav thru Toorsd~ 
PINCH1S DELIVERY 6~6-0413 



Lutes falter ■ n Ida 0 
by Peter Gradwohl 
staff reporter 

Have ou ever had a weekend 
you vould like to forget? 

Before this weekend, the PLU 
ba eball team bad not lost a game. 

The Lutes are now 3-5-1, and 
have dropped five slrai t games. 

Eighteen e rs and 32 walks did 
not help Marshall's squad over at 
Lewi and Clark State. 

"When y u · not bitting and not 
fieldin , you can't expect to win 
games," said Head Coach Larry 
Marshall. 

The Lute lost their first game of 
the weekend to Eastern Oregon, 
l -3. They lost to Lewis and Clark 
State later that day, 10-6. 

"We were in both games with 
Lewis and Clark," said Mar hall. 
·•we just kept hurting ourselves 
with errors.'• 

Marshall said Lewis and Clark 
bad a trong pitching s.taff, and that 
PLU's Scott Metzenberg threw 
great against LCSC. 

He had a no-bit performance in 
the first three innings against the 
defending NAIA champs before tir
ing in the fifth. 
"We didn't play very well," said 
Jason Mangold. "We just let down 
mentally.•• 

Sunday, they fell to Eastern 
Oregon and Lewis and Clark, 
17-13 and 17-4. 

"The key is to stay up after a 
w kend like that," said Paul 
Montmeny. "We've got to keep a 
possitive attitude." 

Bob Morris was a bright s t in 
the weekend, going 6-for-12 with 
a home run and six RBI. 

On Tuesday, the Lutes lost to the 
National Baseball Institute from 
Canada, 12-4. 

Marshall suspende s ven 
players from Tuesday's game, 
because th y were caught sharing 
a pitcher of beer Friday night in an 

EIT 

537-4611 

Jeff Young/ The Mooring Masi 

Justin Yax throws smoke In home action for the Lutes 

Idaho tavern. 
Marshall had no comment on the 

suspension. 
On of the suspended players 

said all seven ized their mistake 
and apologized to the t . 

"It was a disciplinary action the 
oacb needed to take," he said. 

"We j st screwed up." 
Three times in the game Tues

day, PLU was in the field and had 
the Canadians with t o outs and 
nobody on base. But an error or a 
walk kept NBI in the gam . 

"When we're not bitting the ball 
and booting a lot of ground balls, 
our pitchers thmk they have to 
strike every y out," said Mar
shall. "Our pitchers wer putting 
too much pressure on themselves. " 

Saturday and Sunday, Marshall's 
team will take on the Miss· naries 
from Whitman. 

A doubleheader is scheduled to 
start tomorrow at 1:00. Sunday, the 
third game of the series is scheduJ

to begin at noon. 

ER/ OR 

CALL US! 

I 

EITHER/ OR EITHER/ OR 
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I 
I 

11" 1 ITEM 

1 15" 1 ITEM 
I 
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Tennis team wins 
three out of four 
by Mike "cFarland 
staff reporter 

After dominating three op
ponents on the road, the fourth 
pr ved to be lOO much for the 
men' tennis team. The L tes 
received a poundmg from wis 
and Clark late 6-3 I l 
Saturday. 

A day earlier the Lutes 
defeated the Cougar from 
Pullman 8-1, but watched the 
mo ntum s ing th next day 
in Idaho. 

Against LCSC, PLU faced a 
tough and skilled district team, 
said coach Mike Benson. 

"We knew they were really 
good, and I think we gave them 
a really good match," ·aid 
Benson. 

PLU received wins from 
juniors Ian Haworth and Fred 
Bailey in the singles matches. 
The No. 4 and o. 5 players 

st 6- . 3-6, 6·4 and 6-2, 
5-7, 7-6 decisions, respectively. 

Baseliner Bailey also teamed 
up with senior Tad Kendall in 
a doubles match to conclude the 
Lute wins on the day. The 
tandem of Bailey and Kendall 
won a close match, 7-6, 7-6. 

Ben on was not too disap
pointed by the Luces efforts 
"The guys realized their op
ponent· were good, but they 
also realized that they are 

atable," aid Benson. The 
Lutes must keep this in mind 
when they face LCSC again in 
the District I tournament May 
4-5. 

The day before, the Lute net
ters struggled, bul found their 
mark and left Washmgton State 
U oiv rsity with an 8-1 decision 

The Cougars presented the 
Lutes with problems early, as 
t PLU ingles players lost 
their fir t sets, and one doubles 
team did the sam . Each 
though, came through and over
came the early deficit. 

"Our guys aren't giving up. 
They are maintaining the will
ingness to stay in and keep 
fighting," said Benson. 
"Any dy can win when they 
are playing good, but the good 
players win hen they are not 
playing well.•' 

An add feature to the WSU 
match was the appearance of the 
PLU baseball team. The 
baseball team stopped by to 
watch all th singles matches 

See TENNIS, page 14 

REE RENT 
N EXCHANGE FOR 

RENTAL MANAGEMENT 
OF NICE HOUSE ONE BLOCK 

FROM PLU. 
11D2 s. Wheeler 

MUST RESPOND 
BEFORE APRIL 8th 

FOR INFO CALL (505)454•2204 

-~------ -----------------, 
ALL TONES TANNING 
1102 Tule Lake Rd. 

5 sessions 
for $10.00 
Wolff/European Systems 
One coupon per customer. 

537-4438 
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Transfers make an impact 
TENNIS, from page 13 

on their way to Lewis and Clark 
te for we kend play, said 

assistant coach Doug Gardner. 

by Peter Gradwohl 
staff reporter 

Three community coll ge 
transfer have ombined with the 
freshmen and veterans to give head 
coach Larry Mar hall one of the 
best teams he's had at PLU. 

Paul Montmeny, Tod Byers and 
Casey Sexton are all juniors. They 
are also all CC transfers. 

Montmeny d Byers are two 
very strong outfielders, said out
field coach David Shoup. 

Sexton c.ame to PLU as a cat
cheT, but 1s now starting at third 
base foT the Lutes. 

"Casey's got to b in our line
up, because of his leadership skills 

well as his b seball skills,' ' said 
Marshall. 

"I've always wanted to play 
baseball," said Sexton. "The good 
acedemics brought me to PLU. ·' 

Sexton was at Yakima Valley for 
two years with Montmeny. 

The Lute netters returned the 
favor when th y played in Idaho 
and cheered the hardballers on. 

Overall the weekend proved 1 

to be a good weekend, said Ben
son. "It wa good quality time 
together and competition against 
two g opponents,·' said 
B nson. ., 

In tennis ac:tion a w k 
earLier, the Lute swept past 
Cen Washington and Pacific, 
defeating both teams 9-0. PLU 
tam th Wildcats of CWU on 
March 10, and bounced the 
Box.ers of Pacific on March 13. 

Against Central, the Lutes 
overpowered the Cats from the 
onset. 

Junior David Thompson 
started the c Tge with a 6-0, 
6-0 pummelling f his oppo
nent. He was supported by 
teannnates Bailey (6-0, 6-0) and 
Haworth (6-1, 6-0). 

Sexton said community college 
baseball is a lot different than the 

aseball at a four year school, such 
as PLU. 

J•lf Young / The Mooring Mut 

Former community college playeTS Paul Montmeny, left, and Tod Byers, right, back the Lutes' hitting attack 

Junior transfer Shannon Af
tbolter saw his first action as a 
Lute netter, after his participa
tion in another net sport, basket
ball. Aftholter won his singles 
match (6-0, 6-2) and teamed up 
with freshman Paul Ediger in a 
6-2, 6-1 decision. • 'Winning is more of a byproduct 

at PLU. rather than the main em
phasis," said Sexton. 

He also said the attitude at PLU 
is different than at Yakjma. There 
is a better feeling of a team at PLU, 
and there's more loyalty. 

Montmeny is off to an excellent 
start as the lead-off ba r for Mar
shall's squad. 

He's batting over .300 and he has 
an on base percentage of .529. 

"He's not afraid to get hit by a 
pitch," said Marshall. Montmeny 
has been hit eight times this year, 
and was hit by pitches 28 times dur-
ing sum.mer baseball. . 

"Paul is probably the most visi
ble on-the-field leader, because 
lu-'s so intense out there," said 
assistant coa h Mike Larson. 

Byers is another intense player 
whose work ethic has had an im
pact on the team. 

Byers went to Eastern 
Washington University as 
freshman, but was red-shirted. 

He then went to Spokane Falls 
CC, and played there for two years. 

• 'Community Colleges are dif
ferent," said Byers. "People want 
to get out of there." 

Byers said CC's over-recruit, so 
they have a big lineup. If you are 
not hitting, then you won'I 
playing. 

Larson said Spokane CC is 
known for turning out good hitters. 

Byers is proving Larson correct 
He is hitting .400 and has JO RBI 

Glacier National Parll, 

MO TANA! 
Come have the best summer of your life! 

Enjoy the inwltorattna and challen~ 
expedence of llflllt In the Rocky Mountains. 
St. Mary lodge Resort, Glacier Park's ben, 

NOW HIRLIIIJG 
for the 1990 um.mer season. 

We will be interviewing in the U.C. 208, March 26th. 
Schedule an Interview through your Career Services 

Office or by calling 1-800-252 6279. 

Don't pass up the opportunity of a lifetime! 

~ 
~ 

Tan your Buns wV 
at 

Golden Va.nity 
Tanning Salon 
20 % Student Discount 
(With student ID card) 

531-6031 
~ 16217 Pac~fi Ave., Spanaway 

Hour : Mon.-Fn. 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
~ Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

'-:::-""~~~,.,,, Closed Sundays and Holidays 
h 

•I 

1/.& ~-

so far this season. 
"Byers crushes the ball," said 

sophomore Jason Mangold. 
"Everyone looks up to him." 
"I don't picture myself as a 
leader," said Byers. "I just try to 
lead by working hard." 

An example Marshall gave to 
show how much Byers cares about 
the other players on the team took 
place down at Concordia in 
Oregon. 

Byers bats left-banded. During 
one of bis visits to the plate, Byers 
tum a an inside pitch and bit the 
hardest all Marshall has ever seen 
dire tly into the PLU dugout. 

''The ball was hit so hard, 
nobody had a chance to react," said 
Marsh II. 

Immediately after he hit the ball, 
Byers sprinted over to his team
mates to see if anybody got hurt. 
Luckily, the ball found its way in 
and out of the dugout without hit
ting anybody. 

"This situation shows how much 
he cares f. r bis teammates, and 
how involved he is in the game," 
said Marshall. 

·•I look up to all three of them,'' 
said freshman Pat Mains. "Tod's 
great, he has a great work ethic." 

Marshall said these three com
munity college players have had a 
great impact on the team. 

He said he will be looking to 
bring in two or three CC players 
e ch year along with th.ree or four 
new freshmen. 

Things were a little tougher 
against the Boxers, but the 
Lutes still refused to give up 
more than one set. 

The Lutes overall record is 
now 7-4. Four more victories by 
the netters will give coach Ben
son his 300th career victory, the 
most ever by any coach in PLU 
history. 

Next action for Benson's 
troops takes place tomorrow 
with the PLU alumni tourna
ment here. The alumni day will 
kick off a six-match homestand 
for the Lutes. ey matches dur
ing that homestand will be 
against the University of 
Portland on March 30 and WSU 
on March 31. 

,iRI? 'f!liil~}zlifat/l,1 
5x7 COLOR 

ENLARGEMENT 
ONLY 
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Athlete of the Week 

Jeff Young I TIie Mooring Mui 

Karen Hanson 

Last week\ athlete of the 
week is swimmer Karen Han-
an. At the national champion

ships, she set school records in 
the 500-yard fre tyle and the 
1650-yard free tyle. 

Hanson, a junior from Gig 
Harbor, al o swam on PLU'._ 
five relay teams at the cham
pion !ups. Her two record ·et 
this year give her a total of three 
at PLU; she also holds lhe llllifk 
in 1he 100 yard-freestyle. 

Jett Young / The Moartn11 llut 

Nelson Hamre 

This week's athlete of the 
week i.$ h.ighjumper Nels n 
Hamre. He jumped 6-9 in the 
last t o meets, winning the 
Salzman Relays and placmg e
cond at the Husky Classic. 

Hamr , a junior from Ho
quiam, expect! to break the 
school mark of 6-10½, which 
ha!> been held by Hans Albert
sson since 1962. 

,.\ D< >PT I( ) :'\ 

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Endless 
hugs, famliy fun, education, travel, 
boundle love for adopled newborn Per
missable expenses paid. Contact COL
LECT· A110mey (Joan) (206) 728-5858 
(File no. 8818), Hopeful P <:nu. (206) 
277-8920. 

FOR REYr 

Two Females to sh.are 2. bedroom base
men, rum· hed aparummt. All ulilitl • 
_pnva1e entry, kitchen. cable. Call 
537-4424. 404 1/2 S. 115th. $215 each plus 
depo~it. 

ewly remodeled 2 ~room apartment. 
New carpet, skylights, close to campus. 
Will rent for summer or school year. 
$450/moruh plus de sit. Call 535--1660 
or 531-8323 (evening ) .5420 S. I S=t. 

, tudio on American Lake. Single female 
to also babysit for reduced rent. Call 
582-2333. 

Found: Lad.le: watch, end of February. 
Call Greg x8862. 
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BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distrihutor
ships, dealershipll, money-making oppor
tunities, franchi.~es & mail order. Detail, 
send $2.00 to: NATJO AL 
MARKETING COMPANY BO 3006, 
BO TON, A 02130. 

Make. up to $15 00 per hour selling 
advcnising on your sparctime, Call 
536- 070. 

WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION OR BIG SCREEN 

1V PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$l 400 IN JUST 10 DAYS 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment 

Camp org ization, clubs, 
frats, sororities call OCMC .at 
1(800)932-0.528/ 1(800)950-8472 
ext. 10. 

STU>\' .\BRO.\I> 

SUMMER IN SPAIN. Acadenuc pro
gram. 6 wa:ks. College credit. Universi
ty of al=ca. 206) 726-1498. Budget 
Stud}' Abroad. 

Youtl like your roommates 
a whole lot better if they didn't 
show up on your phone bill. 

John called Chicago, Andy called L1 . was that lxte? 
Don't sweat it. Suning out rc>Olll.Irultes is ;y-when you get c,: Call lvlanager Sen1a:. 

Because with it, you 1 all gel y ur long distan charges listet.l sepamte!y, even I.hough 
you, hare th . me phone number. And it costs you nothmg. 

To find out more about the free A1&r Call kfanager Service, dial 1800 222-0300 ext. 600. 
It11 make both your bills nd your roommates much easier to live with. 

AT&T 
•~ 1990A1Kr The right choice. 

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT WlllLE 
STUDYING IN SPAIN OR CHINA. 

ot Expensive. Summer and Fall 
Academic Programs available. Early 
Reg, lration Advhedl Join Us for a 
memorable experience. CONTACT! 
BSA, 2626 E. Madison - 7, Seaule, WA 
98112. (206) 726-1498. 

TYPI\:(; SER\'ICES 

Maile' Typing Service: Profes 1onaJ 
typisL Spec!Wized and expenen in col
lege pa~: rcse.a.rch, thesis. di:.sertationi., 
term papers, reports. Also skilled in 
manuscripts. machine transcription, 
r um s and letters. By appoi-nlment M
F, .5 1-7899. 

TYPESETTING. Let an experienced 
1ypeseuer/proofreader type your ienn 
papers, resear h proj and re.sumes on 
a quality ·ord procesi,or. Fa I service, 
low prices. C.all 841-9570. 

WORD PROCESSIN : IBM PC/HP 
Laserjet 11 primer. Fast quality work al 
reasonable rates. Call Kym at 7 6-6625, 
days or evenings. 

N d a foreign language paper typed? 
Print r capabilities for French, Spanish 
and German For more info call x8538. 
Price negotiable. 

Wanted: Two Billy Joel Lickeu for the 
April 15 oonart in lhe Tacoma Dome 
Call x709I. 

WAl TED: Pc:Tsom who like to ph•y 
csrds ... avidly. Name of the game is 
"500,'' but we pl.ay t(I 1000. No x
periem:e needed. Will teach No bening 
involved. Call Dave, Mark. 53 J-4736. 

ESSAYS & Rf PORTS 
19,278 to chooH ham - I 1Ub!ec1• 
0foor Cll!Alag Today WIii! VIN/MC 01 COO 

800-351-0222 
1r1 cam. 12131 •n-am 

Or, rulh 12.00 to: Euay1 l Reportl 
11322 111,lN) Ava '106-SN, im AnQIIIS. CA 900~ 

CUiiom research Ilsa avllllbllt--111 IMS 

Ii STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
£ Take K.apl.an Or Take Your Chances 

11 , 45th, #440 

Seattle, WA 98105 
632-0634 

Studv Center in Tacoma 

or the kid in 
each of us, 
and for 

each 
of us 

who has 
been a 
kid ... 

Starting today 
in this newspaper, 
Calvin and 
Hobbes shows 
th t kids will be 
kids, and 
so can --~,..JI..;;;~~ 

t e rest J c;;_~ 

-~~~~• 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: The PLU Community 

FROM: The Students' Right To Know Initiative 
Karen Deans 
Marylou Jones 
Jaymes Toycen 

ASPLU Senate 

RE: Where Is Our Tuition Being Spent? 

The recent tuition hike has raised difficult issues. First, it seems there is a lack of clear communication to 
the Pacific Lutheran University community about why the hike was needel Secondly the role of student, parent, and 
faculty input into next year's budget process needs to be improved. We, concerned students of PLU, believe students 
have a nght to be informed and we hope this memorandum will provide more information about the recent hike. We 
also believe in our right to give input about where our tuition is being spent. However, to insure this right, we must take 
the initiative and communicate our needs and concerns directly to PLU officials. 

This year's tuition hike will bring in a $3. 7 million increase. About 66 percent of the tuition hike will go directly 
to faculty salaries and benefits, which will increase at least 3 percent, with an average of 8 percent. Also, 9 percent 
will go to sabbaticals, and 4-5 percent will pay for five new faculty members. However, because faculty are unable to 
obtain specific infonnation about salaries, they do not know how much is alloted to each faculty member or department. 
Because of this they do not know if their salaries are comparable to their colleagues. 

Regarding future increase , when one PLU official was asked if the tuition will increase next year he replied, 
Wtll the sun go up?' At this rate, expect a $900-$1200 increase next year. 

Financial Aid will receive about 12 percent{$540,000) of the tuition hike monies. Although you probably won't 
know your financial situation until April, President Rieke, when informed that some students may not continue at PLU 
because of the hike, answered, 'Please let us find a way to keep you here.' Let' take advantage of this opportunity. 
If you are in doubt about your academic uture at PLU make an appointment with him and voice your concerns. 

There have been numerous concerns voiced over the new telephone communications systems mentioned in 
Rieke's memorandum. Dr. Rieke assured us it was needed because the old system could onJy handle six new phones 
and the parts were extremely outdated. The 'base system' will not cost PLU more than the cost of the current telephone 
system. This trend toward 'increasing technological capability' is necessary, the administration believes, because it foresees 
grea increases in fields such as engineering and business in the 1990s. 

In addition, the T.V. information network costs about $22,000 and the administration stated it asked students 
if they wanted this system and they said yes-8 years ago. Continuing communication and updates about projects such 
as th se need to come to all the students and faculty so that they ca have input throughout the process. 

The process by which the budget is decided up n is lengthy and begins in August by establishing 'wish lists.' 
In January, the tuition increase and otal income amount is established for the next ear. The administration hen decides 
how to spend the money. A proposed budget was created during November and December, but will not finialized 
until the Board of Regents meets here on April 2, so there is stUI some time to voice our opinions. The budgeting process 
is driven by the administration, not the Board of Regents, though they do make the final decision. Therefore any input 
hould be directed to the Vice Pre ident of Finance a d Operations Don Sturgill, or President Rieke, who both feel they 

learn the most from the informal comments of students. Anyone i free to look at any part of the udget. 

In addition to informal input, the Students' Right To Know Initiative and ASPLU ate have formed an ASPLU 
standing committee called the Financial Affairs Communication Committee (FACC) on Mar h 19. This committee will 
inform tudents and faculty of probable expenditures as soon as possible so that they can voice their reactions if something 
may seem inappropriate for our tuition dollars. 

However, the greatest resource we have is you. What are your reactions or comments concerning the infor
mation you have received about the tuition increase and budget process? Do you think faculty information, such as salaries 
and merit, should be open to the PLU community so that you can judge whether professors' safaries are matching your 
evaluations of them? Would you like to become more involved in PLU's budgetary process? How has the recent tuition 
hike affected your financial situation? 

We strongly encourage you to give your comments to Dr. Rieke and Mr. Sturgill or go meet with them. Please 
clip this letter out and take it home to your parents during Spring Break encouraging them to respond as well. It is only 
when we speak will we really have a voice about where our tuition is being spent. 

To voice your opinions here are Dr. Rieke and Mr. Sturgill's addresses and telephone number : 

Dr. William 0. Rieke 
President's Office 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Tacoma, WA 98447 
(206) 535-7101 

Mr. Don Sturgill 
Vice President of Finance and Operations 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Tacoma, WA 98447 
(206) 535-7121 

If you would like more information about the Students' Right To Know Initiative or the Financial Affairs Communication 
Committee contact: 

Karen Deans 
x7020 
or an ASPLU Senator 

Marylou Jones 
x7012 

Jaymes T oycen 
x8542 
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Lute Headbangers. ■ ■ 
Exper,encing concert mania in the dome 

by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

I'd probably be the last person 
you· d expect to ee at a rock con
cert - especially one of heavy 
metal variety. In fact, I urprLed 
myself when l told Stefanie T'd go 
ee Aero mith with her. 

I'm not a rocker. I've never even 
dreamed about being a rock star. 
But. there' something about going 
to a r k concert I didn't want to 
mi . 

Our plan was t meet at Val's 
house at 6:15 Wednesday, grab a 
bite to eat. have a few drink and 
be on uur way. Stef l'i a stickler for 
concert etiquene. and ·he had the 
program pl nned to n t : the right 
radio ·tati,1n to li ·ten to, liquor 
·tore lo tor, at. kohol to buy, 
way l get there anc.l pl· ce to park. 

I wa. n•t so organized. I'd forgot
ten about the cone rt for most of 
the day, and when 6 p.m. rolled 

around, 1 realized that I had to find 
mething to wear. 
My closet doors revealed what I 

expected - a bunch of conser
vative, limp clothes. Not a black 
leather mini in sight. I settled on a 
worn pair of ants, white t-shirt and 
I ng black blazer. I didn't have it 
in me to go all black. 

I arrived at Val's (almost on 
(lme), and within minutes. we were 
headed down Pacifi Avenue. Serv
ing as navig tor-in-chief, Stef 
truthfully directed us through the 
streets of Tacoma to a parking 
place n a hill ab ve the d me. 

While we sat in the car, 
Aero ·mith 1u1ikees pas -ed. Some 
tared blankly. but m st Just kept 

walking, in. ide Lheir own world. 
It wa n·t long b fore we joined 

the tream of concertgoers moving 
toward the tlomc. Bia k l- hnts 
adorned with painted neon kelet n 
and band name }Our mother woul f 
cringe IO he:u w re e e here, 

The closer we got, the more we 
were packed in among the eager, 
mostly teen-age, revelers. 

One woman in front o us 
displayed a mall tattooed robin on 
her bare shoulder. •·1 want one of 
tho e,'' my frie d aid, pointing to 
the skin-trapped bird. A moment 
later the bird and woman vani hed 
into the dome. 

Once inside, 1 was barely con
sciou of anyone el e. It wa,; a feel
ing of total anonynuty As l became 
part of the leather-clad thr ng, I 
rem mbered why t go to concert : 
to enter a realm where volume mat
lers, and little el e. 

The roar of metallic nmse opened 
with Skid Row. Lanky band 
members trutted aero the stage 
with confidence. The group' hair 
flailed with irres1 tible aband n. 

The 11 .or 1.:rowd ech d the 0ail
in mmion, lu ly r eking b k 
and ~ rth. im:hin- L ward th stage. 
Fon -live minute. later kid Ro 
de crted the sta TC. lea oft 

ringing ound behind. 
Hair-nu.sing noise filled the 

Tacoma Dome a econd time as the 
17-year-old band from Boston took 
the stage. hrill note from 
Aerosmith's ele tric guitar sliced 
the thick air, while a I ight show 
danced behind them: fir t orange. 
then purple, flash green, blue, 
yellow and orange again. 

The lead singer was just as fren-
21ed, bounding from one ·ide of the 
stage to another. insertmg an occa
:ional hand Land r leap. You could 
almost imagine the sweat beneath 
his tight flying Lail . 

After the encore, the drummer 
strode . tage right. teasing the crowd 
with the hope of winning two 
drumsticks. On a whim. he returned 
to the center r the !;tage and to d 
them the pe pie to fight ver. 

A . moke-lillercd light guided thi? 
atiat 1 ma. ~~s bac:k int, the night. 

1 1 ked down at my clothe · and 
laughed. You don't need a ostume 
to · oin the ritual. 
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~ 
by Michael Graham 
staff reporter 

THE COWBOY JUNKIE 
"THE CAUTION HORSES" 

The Cowboy Junkie , who 
became the darling1, of the 1989 
music scene, have released "The 
Caution Horse '· as a foll w-up lll 

their critically and commercially 
acclaimed debut album, • 'The 
Tnnity Session " Unfonunately, 
the new effort lacks much of the 
charm and aura lhat the first album 
pos essed. 

"The Trinity Session" Wllii 

recorded in an inventive way that 
blended beau1ifu1Jy with the 
Cowboy Junkies· sound. With.one 
microphone inside a church, the 
band recorded an album of at
mo phere and understate-0 musical 
perfecnon for ander $150. 

After begiorung their next album 
in the same manner. the idea was 

crapped. The band entered the 
studio, recorded · 'The Caution 
Hor es" and in the process lost the 
chann that made ''The Trio.ity Ses
sion'' such a magical piece 

One of the biggest problems aris
ing from the studio production 
(whteb was done by guitarists 
Michael Timmiru; and Peter 
Moore) is that lead singer Margo 
Timmins had her own microphone. 
Consequently, her vo1ce dominates 
the new album. Margo Timmins' 
voice, though hauntingly serene 
and beautiful, began to grate on me 
by the end of • 'Thirty Summers,'' 
the third song. 

There are some ill!>tances of great 
songwriting on the album, but in 
many cases. both the music and the 
lyrics 5eem forced. It appears: that 
the goup created something un
consciou ly wonderful on their last 
album. but on this one have con
sc1oui;ly Lried to imitate Lhal 
creation. 

Some bright moments on "The 
Caution Horses" include the song 
·'Witches,' a cover of Neil 
Yow1g's ·'Powderfinger" and lhe 
crying hannonica throughout the 
disc. 

''Witche • • i going to give the 
same fundamentali t Christians that 
thumped their Bibles at ''Misguid
ed Angel" ore arms from even 
more thumping about satanic 
lyric . 

In this song, Timmins ings of 
bemg called by witches ("come 
Join us i..ster. come kiss the 

tole the atmosphere and aura that 
ma.de "The Trinity Session" such 
a brilliant musical piece. 

If you really like the Cowboy 
Junkies, go pick up a copy. but 
don't blame me if you're di!>ap
poioted. Otherwise save your 
money and wait until next week. 

flame") and following the call THE CRAMPS .. STAY SICK'' 
(''So I rise to the hill lops. I rid Alrigbt boys and girls, it's 
the night winds. I make love to the musical recipe lime. 
darkness, l laugh at man's sin "). Firs1 let's l'DU some good old 

Of course, the beauty of the ong . ..rock ·n roll with rockabilly from 
lies in the fact that it is dryly done · the ixtie . Add a full can ofliquid 
entirely tongue in cheek. It' look- psytbt:deha. Mix together and 
mg to be targeted by Jerry layer over a base of Sex-
Falwell and Tipper Gore for Piscol.s/Buzzcocks punk.. Sprinkle a 
evil, satanic Jyncs. dash of backmasking ala Led Zep-

On a more serious note, The pelin and voila The Cramps. 
Cowboy Junki~ do a great cover That's right. after a hiatus of nine 
of ·'Powderfinger." Although not ~ears, The Cramp - everybody's 
as perfect as their verston of favorite musical horror show -
"Sweet Iane," the violin, fiddle, have released a full-length d mestic 
accordion and Ti.mm.ms' tired voice album. 
blend to produce a musical image And it is the same Cramps that 
that stands out as the most power- you have gr wn to know and I ve. 
fuJ on the album. From one look al the cover. vou 

The Cowboy Junkie's Jatest know you are in for a t. How 
release was mostly a d.tsappomt can you I se with ·ongs like 
ment The music and lyrics were "Dai ·ys up Your Butterfly," 
forced, and the tudio production "Bikini Girls With Machine Guns'' 

and "Journey to the Center of a 
Girl?" 

Thai is not all. The boys and girl 
of The Cramps have covered the 
old favorite, "Shortnin' Bread." 
plus a cover of Iimmy Rodgers' 
"Mule kinner Blues." There is 
also an unreleased Sun Records 
track, "Bop Pill," an ode to am
phetamines written by Macey 
Skipper 

Since their 1986 EP, ·'A Date 
With EIV11,,,. The Cramp have 
picked up a bas ist. They found her 
in a parking lot after she backed her 
car into lhei.rs. So now in addition 
to Lux Interior, Poison Ivy and 

1c.k Knox. we have Candy Del 
Mar. 

Poison lvy, guitar grinder for the 
band, took the entire produ tion 
credit for "Stay Sick," a job usua1-
ly credited to the entire band. 

The album wa actually record
ed m the fall of 1988. For reasons 
known only to the band, rt has 
taken this long to find 1b w y to the 
record shelf. 

Go ahead and treat y urse ! to a 
copy. Who knows, you may find 
you actually like them. 

PLU ensemble sets off "Fireworks" 
by Victoria Wolkenhauer 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University Wmd 
En emble will present a concert 
Tuesday. The performance w1U 
feature an award-winning piece en
titled "Fireworks" by PLU's com
poser in residence. Greg Youtz.. 

"FireWorks" won Youtz the 1990 
Amencan Bandmasters A ocia
tion's O twaJd Band Compo ·ition 
Award. 

According to Wind Ensemble 

conductor Thomas O'Neal, the 
Ostwald Award is one of two ma
jor international competi110o.s for 
band music composer.;. 

Thi i actually Youtz's second 
dWllfd. He received his first rn 1984 
for the first ba:nd piece he had ever 
written. 

After this initial exposure, the 
Wisconsin College and Directors' 
As ociation commissione.d him to 
create "FireWorks," his second 

and piece. He completed the piece 
in 1987. 

Youtz describes the Amerian 

Band.maste~ Association as a rather 
elitist group of band compoSers. 
The group was founded around 
1930 by John Phillip SoU7.a.. To thi 
day it i.s the mo l prestigious 
organization of band composers m 
the country 

You!Z explained that his was one 
of approximately 100 score the 
association received this year. 

As winner, b.e was iovi1ed to ad
dn:ss lb musicians at their conven
tion earlier lhi.s month m Ill ino1 . 
He was also honored with the 
Umte.d States Marine Corps Band 

RIUJAIID C.Ellli 
JliUi\ nom~IU'S ... 

··· .. 

She walked off the sired. 
into his life 
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and stole his hrart. 

LINGERIE FASHION SHOW AT CALZONES IN NARROWS PLAZA 
FRIDAY ARCH 23rd, 12:15pm. 

playing his piece. 
Youtz said that the Marine Corps 

Band I one of I.be oldesL and mo t 
prominent bands in the country. lt 
has been called the "President's 
Own" because of it,; frequent per
funnances before presidents of the 
United States. 

In addition to honor and recogni
tion, Youtz was awarded a plaque 
and a prize of $4,500. 

PLU's Wind Ensemble has been 
working on "FireWorks" all year. 
Youtz described it as a drumset 
piece, hich uses the whole band 

in a rhythmic way. much like a 
drum. 

Youtz said that the piece is if
ficult and a challenge for the Wind 
Ensemble, but they have been per
funning well 

Youtz feels that due to the 
popularity of PLU choirs, bands 
have remained "an unheralded 
secret." 

Youtz said that being a composer 
at PLU is gratifying because PLU 
has "conductors and playen who 
care." He described th conductors 
arc sympathetic and receptive to 
new music 

While his publisher is pres uring 
him to write more band music, 
Youtz is in the middle of an opera 
for the PLU Centennial 
Celebration. 

Youtz is, however. anxious to 
compose more band music. "Band 
is a living medium;• Yout.z aid. 

He contrasts band with orchestra, 
which he said is "e sentiaJly a 
museum." Youtz said that in r
chesua it is uncommon co take 
risks. he finds it healthier to 
write for band. 

In addition to "FireWork ;• e 
PLU Wind Ensemble will be per
funning three movements from the 
winnmg piece at the Sudler Inter
national Band Competition. 

Sudler is the oth r major inter
national band composers' competi
tion. Thi year's winner was Johan 
De Mcij of Amsterdam. 

Tuesday's program will also 
feature three unpubli hed 
manuscripts by Perq Grainer, in
cluding ''Blithe Bells," "Tuscan 

ercoade" and "Tb Gum-Sucke · 
Ma.rch." 

The concert will be in Ea 1vold 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. It is free to 
the public. 

MOVIE TIMES 
Llncoln Plaza 
1k1m on Jhc Four1h of July 
2:00. •:50, 7:5S 

&d Influence 
10:50, l:~U. 5:50, 7.SO, 10:M 

Lambw 
10 SS,1:15. 1:10. 5:10, 7:15, 9:IS 

. I.Cl!; 
12 .• 3: . 5:15. 7.W. 10:0S 

8Jin~ Fun 
I 30, 3.jo, S:40. 7;.SO, 10:05 

Glory 
10:55. l :SO, 4· 0. 7 05. !l:4S 

l'r'<tty WOlllllll 
1:10. ):IS S:OU, 7:30, 9A(). 

My Leh fool 
ll:4S 2:50 4:5S, 7: 10. 9:30, 

AMC Nlll'TOWS Plaz.a 8 
&m on lhc Fourth of Jlil) 
l:IS 4:40,7:40, 1020 

Prony Woman 
12:30. 2·SO. S, 7: 10 9·25 

Blue S1w 
1.50. J:JO, S.00. 7:30. 9:SO 

Lo: uf the Flies 
1:40, 4:50. 7:15. :40 

Glory 
1: o, 5:20, 8· 10. lll:30 

MDUJ11J11na of 1hc Moon 
I 00. 4:lU, 7:1.0, I0:05 

f\lirxl Fury 
2 00. 5:20 'Mil 1000 

R•rtl 11• Kill 
2.1~. S:}ll 8 Ol,l. IO 11 

Village CinelllllS 
SI.CCI Magooliu 
I: Ill 5·00, 9:20 

Alny 
3:3 . 7:10 

Look Who'• Talking 
l: 15. 6 Oil, 7:45 

When: ~ H"1ut IJ; 
12:lO, 4 00. 9:45 

LoooeO.ni»n 
2:55, 8:CIO 
Rcvengr 
S:45, 9:40 

·n,. Liltlc MCITTru1id 
-t:00 

MadhuuAC 
4:45, 8 15 

Tacoma tall 
J<le VCOWi the Vuleant> 

I :30. 3:lO. S:30, 7:30, 9:30 
The Hun1 for Rt:d October 

I:(», 4:00, 7:00, 9:.5S 

Tacoma uth 
Lard nf I~ Flic 
I:'°. 2:40. 5.30, 7:10. '1:10 

Sboclt m th< Sy uan 
2:00, 4:3S, 7: 10, 9::!0 

Dnvmg Miss Daisy 
2:20, 4·40. 7: 15. 9:40 
Han! Ta KIil 
1.55. 3.45, 5:35, 7:.25, 9·25 

MounUiru. u( the Moon 
I :45, :30, 7:00, 9:-IO 

lbn-n,i <mi-; l11d"'1,1 "{'d,alal ,no~-iu 4-Ni 
trmu 1lw1 "iY'rt ovo,l#bw lxfor< prtu hMl 



by Tim Mitchell 
columnist 

It's difficult to take R b Lowe 
eoou ly these days, especially in 

a new movie with a litle like ''Bad 
Intluence." 

Sure. Rob has made some decent 
films in the past ("St. Elmo's 
Fire." "The Outsiders" and 
"About Last Nigh.I"). but then he 
began a downward slide into 
clisrespectability. 

It all began at last year' Oscar . 
Remeber that now White singing 
fiaf>CO. 

Then, Rob spent an entire sum
mer roanung the United States wjth 
a bunch or Democrat , . kewenng 
nubile teenagers in his h lei room 
ond capturing it all on the: miracle 
of half-inch videot.ape. 

So with a fair share of audience 
chucldes, here comes Rob's new 
film (th one playing in theatres, 
not the one you have to comb the 
classified ad in a back ~ ue of 
"Hustler" to find). 

The laughs fade qui kly, though, 
when Lowe begins acting. A new 
side ot the actor, personal and pro
fessional, is revealed to lhc 
audience. 

''Bad Influence," directed y 
Curtis Ranson ("The Bedroom 
Window"), finally give· Lowe lhe 
chance to play a bad guy. 

The suspense-thriller shows the 
corruption of Michael (James 
Spader, "Se , Lie and 
Videotape"), a business analyst in 
Lo Angeles. He is engaged to be 
ma.med, and is up for a big promo
tion at work. 

After going into a bar one after
noon, he meets A ex (Lowe), who 
saves him from being beat up 

Michael leaves without I.he hance 
to thll.Ilk Alex. 

They run into each oth r again on 
the beach, and Alex invites Michael 
to a dark and secret club for a 
drink. 

They lo e each other again, but 
the next day Michael finds Alex al 
the same club. 

Alex convinces Michael 10 sleep 
with Claire (Lisa Zane), a girl they 
met al the club, while Alex 
videotape the act for his own en
joyment ( ound familiar?). 

The movie continues in the same 
vein with a dangerous amount of 
drugs, as Alex convince. Michael 
to do anything that Michael secretly 
desires. 

Michael eventually begins 10 

think about what he has done and 
what hi life has turned into mce 
meeting Alex. He de ides to put a 
stop to it all. Alex re ponds by 
stealing all of Michael's belong
ing.-, including his video recorder 
and televi ion 

Alex phone · Michael and tell 
him where to find the per onal 
belongings. After picking them up, 
Michael returns home, and the real 
nightmare begin . 

AJe:it bas committed some 
a1rociou deeds, and all lhe 
evjdcnce pomts to Michael. The 
last 20 minute · of the film are the 
most intense, combining suspense 
Md action in Michael's hunt for 
Ale:i with the help of Michael's 
doped-out brother, Pismo (Chris
tian Clem ru;on). 

The ending i predictable, but 
worth it. 

The movie plays Like a 
psychological version of ''The. 
Abyss, " except in ' · Bad In
fluence " circumstances only get 
worse. They never get better. 

"Bad Influence" i a rlcly shot 
film, spending a lot of time in 
underground Lo Angeles clubs, 
which effectively ets them vie's 
tone. 

Han.'>On doesn't include many in-

teresting camera shots, eitcepl 
when he uses the camera lo look 
down on the a tion. He also incor
porates plenty of foreshadowmg 
shots. 

The acting is well done, with one 
of the best performances by 
Clemenson as the jumpy and wor
risome drug addict. He provides 
the only likable character in the en
tire film Pismo's concern for his 
brother is displayed in everything 
Clemenson does and says 

Spader does a nice job of por
traying Michael as an uptight yup
pie for the first part of the film, and 
then making a complete turnaround 
for the last part. He ·hows the 
demon jnside of Michael that Alex 
releases. 

It' great 10 see Spader play 
another tormented character {the 
other being Graham from "Sex, 
Lles and Videotape") because he 
does it so well. 

The big surprise in the movie is, 
of course, Lowe. ln addition to 
keeping his pants on for the better 
part of the film, Lowe shows an in
credible knack for being evil. 

Hi Alex is totally remorse! s, 
feeling. no pity for anyone but 
himself. He comes acr ss as an m
ten e. scheming megalomaniac, 
willing to do anything to get what 
he wants. 

It really stunned me to see Lowe 
acting this way, but once the initial 
feeling of shock wore ff, there 
was nothing to do but en Joy. 

Only one complajnt with Lowe 
being so intense, he only blinks 
about ten times during the course 
of the film. Overdoing it a little, I 
think. 

The screenplay by Davjd Koepp 
is the only real problem with the 
film. There are some good lines, 
and Alex does some unimaginably 
horrid things, but there are a few 
ho!~ m the story, especially near 
the end. Minor complaint, I'll ad
mit, bat it does detract from the 
enjoyment. 

James Spader, Use Zane and Rob Lowe In ecwtay of Epic: Produc:11on1 Ioc:. 
"Bad Influence." 

Regency concert series 
highlights Russian music 
by Angela Vahsholtz 
staff reporter 

While 1he Bolshoi ballet and the 
Grand Kabuki Theatre entertain au
diences in S anle, various groups 
will also bring the Goodwill Arts 
Festival to Tacoma. Among them is 
the Camas Qumlet, a profess,ona1 
unive :i1y-sponsored ensemble. 

As pan of the Regency Concert 
Series, the Camru; Quintel will be 
p rforming wor s al Pa ific 
Lutheran University, including 
"Eig t Ru sian Folk ong~" by 
Liadov. 

for the Ca.mas Quintet, said ··we cry 
to gear the program · that students 
will enjoy it. We really enjoy ii 
when studenls an:: there." 

Farner explained that finding 
musk for lhe wind qumtet can be 
difficult. because major composers 
usually did n t reate musi for 
such a group. String quintets were 
more common; therefore, mu ic 
mu t often be transcrib.ed. 

Wind quintet music does clt.is1. 
but it "ju t doesn't full into 1h tan
dard repcrtiore," said Farner: 

Some members of lh group 
knew e>f "Eight Ru ·ian Folksongs" 
from previous playing exposure to 
the work. 

CBS fails normalcy 
The same program will be 

repeated. beginning June 20 at the 
Goodwill Chamb r Festival. The 
concerts wW bt: held at PLU for 
one month before moving l UPS 
during July and Annie Wnght 
S hool during August. 

Kathleen Farner. French horn1s1 

The re 't of the piece!. were 
selected on the basis of how much 
they were Liked by members and 
how well they ""1rked in a group. 

The quinter~ Regency Concert is 
scheduled for March 29 at 8 p.m. 
in the CK. Tic .. -et prices are $5 for 
adulL'i and $3 tor scudents. 

-by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Welcome back televites. Having 
exhausted our local campus pro
gramming to 1ti; pre nt Limits, 
we're moving back to pr1me time 
for this outing. A relief to lhis 
r viewer, because I'm tired of ac
tually liking programs. Well 
almo t Thi week, I like one and 
the other made my lunch come 
back. Gee, could u be ... 
NORMAL LIFE 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m.) 

(CBS, 

laning a new hour-long block 
of comedies on CBS' ailing 
Wednesday night lmeup i thjs 
situation comedy featuring tho e 
wacky Frank Zappa offsprings: 
Dweezil and Moon Unit Zappa 

According to reports, the show 
was supposed to serve as a vehicle 
for the two ibling. to showcase 
cheir bizarre attitudes and MTV
spawned behavior. 

Once agreeing 10 air lhe sitcom, 
CBS revamped the show, hired 
their own writer and, ended up 
with what could be billed as 
"Writing a Sitcom 101." 

··Nonna! Life'' t the .tory of the 
Hallow family and their (insert 
yawn here) trials and tribulation of 
everyday suburban life. 

Heading w family is poppa Max 

(Max Gail), whose sole pnrpose is 
to leave at the beginning of the 
episode. This obviou ly came in 
quite handy because Gail left the 
how c rnpletely Good move, 

Max. 
Cindy William , formerly 

Shirley of "Laverne and Sh1rley, .. 
plays Anne Hallow, maternal 
leader of kids, Jake (DWeez.il), 
Tess (Moon Linlt) and Simon (Josh 
Williruru), 

All well and good. except Lhe 
show seems to uggest that Jake 
and Te have I ng ince graduated 
high school. Quite obviously, 
they're n t attending college nor 
holding job , s the natural conclu
smn is that these two schmuck are 
jo t Living off their parent - H y, 
now that's a nom1al life 

The Zappa are somewhal em
harrru sing ... no, they're downright 
embarrassing in their acting abili
ty. Dweezil seems to believe lhal 
Lhe occassional neer makes him a 
method actor Moon Unit ·hould 
gc back to playing a valley girl; . he 
was at least believable. On the 
·ame hand, Josh William i an
noying in a role played for cutesy 
laughs. 

In all my years of television 
reviewing, I never once thought I'd 
find myself writing this, bll! Cin
dy Williams appears 10 be the most 
talented member of the cast 

Someone plea e wake me from 
this rugh1roare. 
SYDNEY (CBS, Wednesdays, 
8:30 p.m.) 

Ah, I'm awake. 

All right, I might as well go 
public with this. When I wa about __ _,___, L...TL..1• ....... _ __,, ......,.. ,....__.,.. '---~ 

13, 1 had thh humongous crush for AROUND Valerie Bertinelli While puberty 
pretty much olved that problem. 
I've always carried a soft ·pot for 

Mrs Eddie Van Halen (how could CAM PUS 
she do il Lo me?) So, I was rather 
hopeful watching 1his comedy, 

I'll admil it's n knee--5lapper; I 
didn't have to tie myself down from 
laughter But there were several 
humorous moments and the most 
endearing aspect of the program: 
unique characters 

Okay. so there has been the tradi
tional female private inve tiagator 
show before. That's not it. 

Beninelli's chara ter. Sydney 
Kells, i one which J, in my 18 
years of television viewing, have 
never actually encountered before. 

Evon better is that the originali
ty doesn't ju t tQp with Kell . Her 
brother Billy (Matthew Peny) is 
damn humorou , in a 
ycbzophrenic way. 

As I mentioned before, Kell is 
a pavate investigator, and the in
itial episod sets up shop for the 
rest of the series, 

Kell meds lawyer Man Keating 
(played hilariously by Craig 
Bierko) and after a trial run Kell· 
began working for Keating. Nice. 
neat, and t the point. Gotta love 
that in a piloL. 

ft's a splendid choice for a half
llour brea come that mid-week 
hump Give iL a shot, if only to 
rekindle an eight-ye r Cl1.l!ih, 

PLU 's University Gallery present · Ancestral 
Source,.'' opening. Thee hibi1i n feature eight 
regional worn n ani ts. The l;niversity Gallery in 
Ingram Hall is open 8:30 a m. LO 4.30 p m. 
weekdays and 1 p.m 10 4 p m on Sunday .• 
(535-7573) 

"The Man Who Came 10 Dmner" continues. in 
Eastvold Auditorium. The PLU play will be 
presented at 8 p. m. on Friday and Saturday and 2 
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are available at the door 
and cost $5 for adults and $2.50 for sruden , and 
senior·. (535 7762) 

Martin E Marty from the Univer ity of Chicago 
Divinity School will be featured for th~ Richard 
Jungkuntz Lectureship. Martin, an mtemationally 
renowned church historian, lecrurer and author will 
speak at tonight at 7:30. The lectureship them i~ 
''Clarity, Chaos, Conversation· Liberal Edu ati n 
in Chnstirut Context.'' 

The Homan11ies Film Series contmues tonight with 
"Iphigenia." The Greek film i a contemporary 
story based on the final work of Euripides. 11 tells 
the story of a man who chooses power over the life 
of llis daughler. The sh wing begins at 7 pm in 
HA-101. (535-7228) 

CaU the Art Hotline 535-8866 for detailed arts 
infonnalion each weeJ( at PLU. 
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Food Service 

Menu 

Saturday, March 24 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

Hot/Cold Cereal 
Omelettes 
Hash browns 
Waffles 

Lunch: Cream of Broccoli 
Cheese & Beef Ravioli 
Pineapple Tidbits 
Whole Kernal Corn 

Dinner: Por Roa.st 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Oriental Blend 
Airport Rolls 

Sunday, March 25 
Breakfast Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Fruit Cocktail 

Lunch 
Donuts 
Fried Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage Links 
Tater Tots 

Dinner: Spaghetti Bar 
Italian Blend 
Sourdough Rolls 
lee Cream Sundaes 

Monday, March 26 
Breakfast HoVCold Cereal 

Poached Eggs 
Hashbrowns 
Pear Halves 

Lunch: Fishwlch w/ Cheese 
Chicken & Rice Cass. 
Scandinavian Blend 
Crumb Cakes 

Dinner: Clam Strips 
Salisbury Steak 
Rice Pilaf 
Hot Dog Bar 

Tuesday, March 27 
Breakfast: Asst. JUIC9s 

Scrambled Eggs 
Corn Fritters 
Sliced Ham 

Lunch: Beef Burrito 
Tuna Noodle Cass. 
Carrots 
Chips w/ Salsa 

Dlnner. Hamburger Bar 
BBQ Short Ribs 
Steamed Rice 
Broccoli Spears 

Wednesday, March 28 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Fiesta Eggs 
Pancakes 
Coffee Cake 

Lunch: Clam Chowder 
Philly Steak Sandwich 
Winter Blend 
Mashed Potatoes 

Dinner: Homes1yle Chicken 
Beef Burgundy 
Calico Skillet 
Noodles 

Thursday, March 29 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

French Toast 
Fried Eggs 
Peach Halves 

Lunch: Chili 
Corn Dog 
Grilled Cheese Sand. 
Fresh Fruit 

Dinner: Hawaiian Luau 
Kalua Pork 
Sesame Chicken 
HawaJfan Fruit Salad 

Friday, March 30 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Apple Pancakes 
Cheese Omelettes 
Canned Plums 
Sausage Patties 

Lunch: 
Hashbrowns 
Chicken Hoagte 
Shepherd's Pie 
Cauliflower 
Rice Krispie Bar 

Dinner; Roast Turkey w/ Grav~ 
Teriyaki Steak 
Oriental Blend 
Stuffing 
Turnovers 

PLU play serves comedy 
by Cheryl Delorme 
staff reporter 

If you have a big appeti1e for 
comedy, consider tak.mg in Pacific 
Lutheran University Theater's full 
course production of "The Man 
Who Came 10 Dinner. ' 

The play is a lighl comedy with 
lots of laughs and lots of actors. 
The large casl bi composed of more 
than 30 lalen1ed PLU performers 
including two d.itferenl facuhy 
members every nighL 

The man who came to dinner is 
Sheridan Whlteside (P;llrick 
Foran), a famous writer and 
reviewer of literature. After com
ing to the Stanley'. home for din• 
ner. he slips on a piece of ice on 
their front doorstep and injure, his 
hjp 

Hence, Mr. Whiteside is confin
ed 10 a wheelchair, and the 
Stanley's house, for two weeks. 
The play relays the events occurr
ing during Mr. White.side's unusual 
tay at cbe Stanley's. 

"I may vomit," are the first 
words out of Mr. Wh.iteside's 
mouth They give you an accurate 
taste of this man's charming per-
onality. 

Nevenheless, it is a chann that 
one grows quite fond ofby the end 
of the play. Here is a man who can 
make a family feel like intruders m 
cbeir own home, send a friendly 
telegram lo Ghandi and sing a song 
to his bunny slippers alI in one day. 

The basic plot of the play in
volves Mr. Whiteside' secretary, 
Maggie (Dorothy Jacobson), full
ing in love with a newspaper man. 

Bert Jefferson (Connor Trinneer), 
while Mr. Whiteside tries to 
destroy the couple' relationship. 

The humor in the play comes not 
only from the plot, but also in I.be 
numerous subplots that go on dur
ing the play. 

For mstance, Mr. Whiteside 
manages to confine the Stamey 
family 10 tbelr upstairs and restrict 
chem from usmg their phone 

Mr. Stanley's sister looks and 
acts like some psycho woman from 
cbe "Twilight Zone:• o.nd jusl her 
presence on stage i. enough to 
bring a chuckle out of the audience. 

Furthermore, Mr. Whueside's 
unusual friendi; are constantJy com
ing_ to visit, bringing with them ec
centnc personali1ies and gifts Wee 
cockroaches and penguini, 

Even though the play involves so 
manv unusual evenlS, it still 
manages a surpriliing tw!s1 in the 
ending. 

Foran does an excellent job por
traying the moody Mr. Whi1eside. 
I especially eajoyed his serenade to 
his slippers. 

Clapp js convincing as Mr 
Stanley, so perturbed at his house 
guest that he dances a jig upon hi 
decision to throw out Mr. 
Whiteside. 

Jenny Koterba was fun to watch 
as the maid wh took enough in 
ults from Mr Whlteside to make 

a normal person jump off of a 
bridge. 

David Veach, Nanna Bjone and 
Leon Smitblin all gave energetic 
and memorable perfonnan es a~ 
friends of Mr. Whiteside. 

All of the actors and aclresses 

Pat Foran, Ann C8rlson and Jett Clapp (left 
to right) In "The Man Who Came to Dinner ... 

were excellent and contributed LO 
the fun atmosphere of th.e play from 
the whole Stanley family down to 
Deputy l and the Sisters of 
Perpetual Prai e. 

''The Men Who Came to 0111-
ner" was wricten by George S. 
Kaufman and Moss Hart. 

The large cast was skillfully 
directed by PLU Willtrun Becvar. 

The set, designed by Doug West. 
was fitting to the 1939 time frame 
Every detail was.seen, down 10 the 
old~fashioned telephone and the 
thrcc-wbeele.d wheelchair. 

The play will be showing March 
23 and 24 at 8 p.m.., and March 25 
at 2 p.m. in Eastvold Auditorium. 
Por ticket information call 
535-776 

WW II novel finds new angle 
■~;,_. .... __. and doesn'I change the Greek of believable stereotyping. The time frame His character make 

D 
peasants. problem lies in cbe middle because the book come alive in your hands, 

, The plot is very imple. almost Kallifatid continues to taJce us on and will delight a variety of 
incidental to the main focus of cbe a tour of fascinating, but already readers. not just history 

~~==~~~~~~~~~ tory, which is the peasants. Even well-known personal relationships. enthu iast . 

by John Winkels 
staff reporter 

Peasanrs and Musrers 
by Thfodor lwllifaJtMs 
Fjord Pru.t, $8 95 

¥orld War II novel have been 
written so often that they have near
ly become a sub-genre of the 
historical novel. As a nsequence, 
it is difficult for a writer 10 deal 
with the war and still be original. 
But that 1s what Theodor 
Kallifatides .bas done in his new 
book "Peasants and Masters." 

The peasant!i are inhabitants of a 
small Greek village calied Jalos. 
The masters are, of cour e, Ger
man occupying soldiers who con
quered Greece early in cbe summer 
of 1941. 

Instead of dwelling on Geanan 
occupation, which is generaliy the 
way ifs done, Kallifatides concen
trates on rela ·onships between 
villagers and how the war changes 
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after the garrison is in place, I ife The only other problem 1s that "Peasants and Mru,ters" is lbe 
in the village goes on at the same the view is slightly one•sided. The fl r t book in a trilogy by 
laz)I, Llmele · pace 11 always has. Germans a.re, for th mo t part, ig- KallifatideJ about life in a small 

Not until the village fool, Lolos, nored, except short appearances Greek lown. The other two books 
is eJtecuted for playing a practical every chapter or two when they ex- are ''The Plow and lhe Sword'· and 
Joke on the garrison commander do ecute a p.art1san or arrest .a • 'The Cruel Peace.'· 
the villager.; begin to realize that suspected communi 1. Kallifatides, who currently 
war has indeed come to Ialo . After The only reason tbe villagers re ide in Sweden, has written 
the incident, young men and chang is becaUStl of the oppression several other novels as well as a 
women of the village begin to drift they suffer at the hands of the book of poetry entnled ''Memory 
off into the hills, joining partisans Nazi . That relation hip between in Exile.'' 
who are fighting a guerilla war peasants and masters is neglected 
against the Nazis. 10 an extent. This makes some f 

The genius in "Peasants and the changes that occur in the village 
Masters'· lies in the storytelling. difficult to believe 
Tbe characters are honest and sim- Part of what makes the characters 
pie. They are instantly likable, so believable is cbeir openness. Un-
despite a comically naive view of fortunat Iy for sensitive readers, 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENfER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE "PIN L EXAM 
life outside lalos. Their slow this manifests itself in rather vulgar 
awakemng· to the reality of war pro- language and so·""' sex.u-' e - INCLUDING Ff/EE x.-RA Y /IF NECE.5-SAP.YJ 

sill.I., W fr:.:-JudN: Con...wladon., Spr-d &am, X-my, 

vide motion in the novel. . pUcitness. Wbilesomemayfmdtbe 8"""'/'>a>Ur<' Ootl,opm,lc&N,.,,o.1,g'ca/fu,n 

The storytelling is al ·o the language offensive, r feel ii adds to 
novel's major shortcoming, the feelin of aucbenticity that won 
however. The characterization, my heart. 
which Kallifatides draw from ht Kallifatides succeeds in creating 
childhood in a . irnilar Greek a refreshingly honest picture of life 
village, is wonderful, a ma terpiece in a small village set in a familiar 
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